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Ed i tor ial 
David Theodore 

The Fifth Column is the Omadi.an Studtnt foumal of 
Architecture. This student status has i~ advantages and 
disadvantages, its implications and its inscrutable mys-
teries. For example, the journal, abbreviated in print as 
TFC, is now in its fifteenth year of production, but only 
its ninth volume. Students busy working on tremen
dously important design projects and keeping close track 
of X-Files cannot also do all the stuff that needs to be 
done for TFC to appear on a regular schedule. 

Nevertheless, the goal of being Canada's national 
student architecture journal-of the students, and by the 
studenh., but for the edification and delectation of all
is shll an in1portant one. There is surely a place for a 
discussion of architecture at a Je,·el between the glo:.s\ 
allure of Architecture and the dull pallor of JSA.H, be
tween fanzines and trade bulletins, a space where~ 
pie can get excited about architectural idea.;, and not 
simply bemoan the decay of science be\\ ail profe.sional 
crises, and beget discord. That discu~ion IS the respon
sibility of students, who presumably can be interested 
in architecture without having to cons1der too many 
political or economic interests. (Student responses at 
McCill and elsewhere to recent fee hikes and budget 
cuts suggest that students ha,·cn't actuall) cons1dered 
those mten.>sts at all; but student a path)' tm' an:ls and 
complic1ty with the admini5tration of post-secondar:· 
educ.thon in Canada could be the subj1..'Ct of another 
angrier .tnd more frustrated editor's thou:;and words). 
That accounts for ~student -\rchitt!Ctural Journal-; the 
HCanad.1 s nahonar part is a teeny little bit tri~!Jer to 
derine rrom headquarters here m Macdonald-
1 brnngton IOJ, but in_~tinCtiWJ)' it rL'Cb Important th,ll 
TfC COntinue to ha\ C tln ambitiOUS mandate Jlld Wide 
Sl'Ographic, if not socml. distribuhon. 

And speaking of 1cC1U, thb sesquidecennial of 
the founding ofTfC coincides\\ ith M cC ill' s175th anni
Versat)' and the celebrations for the School of Architec
ture's Centennial The ice model of the Roman Pantheon, 
built this winter on the lower campus. has already fallen 
to ruins (architects these days just do not know how to 
detail!), but anyone who i!. around McCill this year may 
want to stop by and see the arboreal staff allegories in 
the Centennial Garden, and the largt>r-than-life bronze 
of Jame:. McCill, ~lpted by David Roper-Curzon, be
fore they are vandalized. You've already mi~sed the 
Garden Party: cricket match!!$, croquet, pipes and 
drum!,, and free beer for ne\\' graduate<; 

We've made ~e chan~ to the format oi TFC 
which ~hould allow the next bsues to come out more 
quickly. First, we've uspended the tradition of theme 
issues. The problem i:, that the editors and staff who 
ended up working on particular themes, ~metiiites 
years after they were sugge.h .. .od, oftt..'ll had little intere:;t 
in those themes. [f themes were vague enough not to be 
faddish-like this bsue'" "The Image of the \rchitect"
then they were too vague to be interesting. Second, we 
solicited articles from writers rather than just waiting 
for articles to come pounng m. Third, we sought to in
clude less research-oriented, more top1cal articles includ
ing film miew5, exhib1bon re\ it?\\ .. , and reports on new 
construction. Fourth, we\ e tried to 1m oh e McG11l 
alumni and some of the more experienced TFC writd"
the emment Ricardo Ca-..tro, the ebullient Pit?kr c;ilp~. 

the outspoken Peter Lanken Tho:-e .. tudenh. \ ho tir.-t 
launched TFC are 'till around-founding editor Mark 
Pimlott, for e:\ample, was b.lck at McGtll rt-'(t.'lltl_r tor 
thesis projt.'Ct re\ iew,. He ~howed lb "<!me oi the amaz
ing thing::. he does with rubber, but we \\ere unable to 
force an article out of lum. Some other old !>taffers ~how 
up here again: Lea 7A'ppc:·telli contnbutL>s an arllcle with 
two non rrc ers, jean· Pie m.> Chupin and icola~ ReeH?S, 
and Hallngberg'c; recent e\htbihon of h~ Prix de Rome 
work~ revie\H>d here. 

With these change- there -.hould ~enough mo· 
mentum nO\\ for u_, to publL'h the next j.,.,ue; of TFC 
more ~moothh and more regul.ul) . 5lllct"... kt-ep tho5e 
contnbuhons rolling m. With thi_, ne'' lonnat, all am
cl~ are ver: '' d )me. Arctutet..-1\lre 'tudt'flt' and t>:\· .. tu
denb> e\er:·where, -.end m )OUr 1n,1ghtful rant'. can'
fulh re-earched e---.J\ , , 1mag~..-...., prorcd_, 1dea.-., plan'
nu-. JOUrnal•-, both opportunitY and tool C~ lt 

P.S Th1" ~'ut' I'- lt:XJ't, U?'wrentz·tree 
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A Century of Ice: The Architecture 

of Phase Change 
Piett>r Sijpkes 

'JM Rllh Column ~ a2 

The phrase "mon pays ce n'est pas un pays, c'est 
l'hi\'er" rings true for all Northerners, but it is particu
larly evocative for children and builders, who at the 

mere thought of\\ inter conjure up VISions of construc
tion materials falling from the sky and water turning to 
rock. Snow forts and igloos have been the result of this 

insight by kids and the native lnnu since time imme
morial, while ice palaces have been built in Canada since 
1883, as related in the excellent book Ice Palaces: 

At the 1882 banquet of the Montreal Snowshoe Oub, R. D. 

McGibbon suggested holding a regular winter sports fes

bval. in order to enJOY and show off the glories of Cana

dian Winter .... Ideal weather helped to make the 1883 Wm

ter Carnival a re.ounding success. An estimated 15,000 

foreign visa tors flocked to the c1ty .••• McGibbon's inaugu

ration of the ict? palace was one of the highlights of the 

ftte.' 

Dt.~igm.'<l by local architectA.C. Hutchison, this 
first Montreal ice palace was a grand affair erected on 
what is now called Canada Square. Built of ice blocks 
sawn from the frozen St Lawrence river-a technique 
long used tO harvest ICe intended for refrigeration-



Hutchison's ice palace started a boom of palace build
ing in northern cities. Ever bigger palace:. were built m 
Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa, St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Leadville, Colorado, up until the end of the century, 
when the fervour to construct see palaces started to die 
down. Even though ice structures continued to be built 
throughout the 20th century, never was the monumen
tality of the early era matched. 

Let's jump forward to the McCill campus in the 
1970s.Studyingat the School of Archstecture in the early 
seventies, my student friends and I were quite intrigued 
by an ice structure going up one winter. Built of manu
factured ice blocks, the structure's size seemed disap
pointing in the context of the surrounding buildings. 
Word had it that the sponsor of the ·winter carnival do
nated a fixed armual amount for construction. so that 
inflation had gradually reduced the size of structures 
over time. We asked ourselves how we might reduce 
the cost of ice construction. Observing frozen laundry 
on a clothesline led us to design a fabric-formed ice struc
ture, supported by a wooden triangle suspended from 
three sturdy campus trees. A few frosty nights of hosing 
this assembly down transformed it from a flapping in
the-wind sheet of tensile fabric into a rigid, compressive 
structure. I will never forget the excitement of cutting 
the three steel wires that initially held up the structure 
(fig 1). Professor Peter Collins had lectured us on the 
inconvertibility of tensile forces m to compre>sive ones, 
and proposed ua wager of ten dollars~ that the struc
ture would not stand. Rarely did beer taste sweeter than 
the supply bought \-\oith that ten dollar bill. 

lesson no. 1: It can be quite deliaous to dl!;3gn>e with 
your professors, particularly when you're righL 

A few days later, after a short thaw, the structure 
collapsed suddenly, giving rise to another lesson. 

Lesson no. 2: Lightweight ice construction hils httle re
Sistance against even short-term melting. 

When a cold \\inter struck m 19 l,the frozen· fab
ric idea was taken up in a ne\\ context: thb time I was a 
teacher and the students were des•gnl'rs in competition 
with each other. Ed Herrun's concept was ch~·n, and 
what a striking structure he produced! Thn~ graceful 
hyperbolic parabolmds a. sembled from :!0 toot-llmg 
scaffoldmg pipes CO\ ered by a "own-together nylon 
membrane were erected on the lowt•r c.lmpus and 
sprayed with water. These th.w hypars" formed a corn-

plex double-curved nylon-reinforced ice space, admired 
by the master of the hyperbohc paraboloid, Felix Can
dela, when I once showed him photographl> (fig. 2). The 
surface of the structure was barely an inch thick, and to 
make up for the sublimation of the ice ("gassing off .. ), 
we had to hOl:oe it down every other day. Frances Bronet, 
then a student, now the head of the School of Architec
ture at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, NY, did 
a snappy computer analysis of thss cotructure's behav
iour under wind loading. Red neon tubes were fastened 
to the edges of the c;tructure. The most beautiful pic
tures were taken at rught, when the ice conducted light 
along its surface and gloYt ed in a red hue. The McCill 
flag that we had proudly fa~tened to the top, almost 
thirty feet in the air, was gone the next morning. 

Lesson no. 3: NC\er underestunate the energy and in
genwty thsC\·e:. and \"andals will expend on an unu
sual structure. 

Th.e following year we continued to work on the 
nylon ice method. Rand) Cohen's attempt to create a 
thirty foot cry:.tal 'needle' protruding from the frozen 
campus, Howard Da\'ies' inflatables, Stefan Wisn.iofsld' s 
tents and, most dramatic of all, Mark Pimlott's attempt 
to create an ambitiou:. . tructure supported by a cable 
slung from the roof of the .Mclennan library. all were 
\-aliant experiments that year. 

ln the cable ~u:.pended c;tructure, howC\·er, the 

"limits of growth" were 5trelched too far: the exposed 
site and a .;nff wind made it liilp<k-:.ible to perform the 
magic of turrung the flapping "U!'pended structure into 
a rigid. self supporting one by simply "Pra}ing it \\;th 
water The material kept folding when the structure 
deformed under the weight of the water or when wmd 
deflected it. Instead of a graceful free-form structure, a 
frozen lump of ny Ion was the result of this e).errise, jok
ing!}' called the "Ed~l " 

Lesson no. 4: 'ew lt>chniqw-. bring new opportunities 
as well a llt?W probleffi!. 

Back to "Pure Ice. " ll\l' ice-oo-n) Ion method Yt 3.!

deemed not '" pure" bv -.ome cntic;, -.o we turned to 

method~ of ccl.!-hn~ hghtwcJght, Joy, <o-.t blocb. The 
ubiquitous two-hter msl k carton wa-. ctwr...""'l ~ the most 
suitable form. \\'e tned to re...-ycle u~"'<i cartorb, but were 
slow at acquinng the ~lXXI un•t-> nt.'\.'lil'li Fortwlatd) 
one student had «mOt.'CtiOI\..' ttl a m1lk proC\.>s~mg plant, 
and soon a full tn1ck with cm ph m1lk carton.' pulled 
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up to the ~ool. Unloadmg 2000 cartons, fllling them 
with water. fn:wing them, !>ubmcrging them in hot wa
ter to shake the ice blocN. from the cartons and laying 
the blocks on the catenary formwork in a slush mortar 
turned out to be quite a task. 

Lesson no. 5: Doing eYcn the smallest thing two thou
sand times takes a lot of time. 

Sometimes I wonder: did architecture student 
Robt:rt Llbman plot his future as the founder of the 
Equality Party while he was drudging away in the bit
ter cold of 1%3? 

Lesson no. 6 Cau~ and effect are not always easily 
linked ("the butterfly effect .. ). 

The des1gn that year called for a catenary arch, 

twenty feet high spanning twenty feet. A formwork, 
eight feet wide was constructed in a catenary shape by 
simply following the curve traced out by a free hang
ing rope, sagging between two nails driven twenty feet 
apart into the wall of the engineering Jab. 

The plywood form was, of course, reversed to 
turn the downward tensile curve into an upward 
compressive one (fig. 3). 

When we finished laying the blocks on the form 
it was almost dark, and it was decided to take the form 
out only after the deep fro~t expected overnight had 
done its work on the -.Jushy array of ice blocks. The next 
morning a small void had formed between the top of 
the form and the ice: the slush joints had expanded when 
they froze overnight and lifted the whole twenty-ton 
shell off the form; having made that happy observation 
we were confident that "we can take the form out now." 

lt was sweet to see the civil engineers scratch their 
head once more; lesson no. 1 was paying off. In addi
tion to getting praise for simply standing up, this par
ticular structure was appreciated for the effortless el
egance that comes so naturally to the catenary arch, as 
the work of Antonio Gaudi shows over and over again. 

Lesson no. 7: Don't worry about emulating concepts
just make sure to pick good ones. 

Reu~mg the wooden catenary formwork ribs a 
year later, and rearranging them to form a dome rather 
than a linear vault, was a ~imple experiment meant to 
prove how much stronger a double curved shell is than 
a single curv<.-d arch. The idea was to use an inflated 



plastic .,hcct as form work between the radially arranged 
rib~; but hard·t~repair tears in the nylon made that plan 
impossible, and the plastic sheet was instead stretched 
between the ribs. The final form of the catenary dome 
was compromised by this change in technque: the level 
of grace of the previous year's arch was equalled only 
by the lumpiness of its successor. 

Lesson no. 8: The aesthetic success or failure of a struc
ture may depend on seemingly small variables. 

The value of this experiment was revealed 
through thestructure'sdemise. When the warm weather 
came, the dome melted on the sunny c;ide, but of the six 
"slices" forming the original dome, two stood up for 
almo::.t a week. This taught us that the double curved 
dome was much stronger than its single curved pred
ecessor (which had collapsed quite suddenly). 

Lesson no. 9: Double curved surfaces are much stronger 
than flat or single curved surfaces. 

Every child discO\'ers how easy it is to dig into a 
mound of snow or dirt, creating a cave. This "architec
ture of subtraction" is as old as architecture itself, and 
can be found in places as dh·en;e in time and space as 
the dwellings dug from the ground now housing mil
lions of people in China, the Roman temples can·ed out 
from the sandstone cliffs at Petra in jordania, or thee'\
cavated churches of Ethiopia and Capadocia. 

Makmg an "ice pub" for fifty people u-,ing -.now 
and water was the assignment students received in the 
winter of 19Q-t After blowing a pile of. now twenty feet 
high with a snowblower, a dozen studenb dug to th~tr 
heart's content. On a cold Fridav night in January of 199-l 
we count-ed 52 people comfortably stppmg drinks pro
tected by the vaultl>d roof and walls of the ice pub 

Lesson no. 10: Subtraction can lead to the same ~ult 
,1s addtbon in architecture, gi\'t~n the proper materials. 

Centenat) lee: The Le sons Applied 
In order to celebrate the School·., ccntt.'nmal (lakr 

combined with tht.' Unive~ity's 1i5th anniwr..ary), we 
came up with the idea of an ice structure. We\\ antt.>d to 
eroke the grandeur of ninell-enth-<'Cntur\' ice "tructun..., 
u~ing the expcrienc~ we had gamen.>d building wtth 
snow and ice ~ince the 70s. 

lc:-.-.on no. 2 had taught u~ that "-.mall ma<o-. = 
.;hort life " Jnd ntlcd out a lightweight .lppn.),lCh for J 

structure that had to serve ~anous funct10ns for two 
weeks. Lots of mas., was theonlyd fenseagainst~apo
ration, a possible mid-winter thaw or rain. Depending 
on conditions, mas can be obtained by ice blocks, huge 
amounts of snow, or by mjecting and spraying SilO\' with 
water. 

The search was on for a mac;sive structure that 
would not only be inter~ting to build, but would be 
architecturally striking a well. It may well have been 
the presence of Orson Wheeler's cutaway model of the 
Pantheon in the gias.s case on the third floor of the school 
that gave the idea of using the Pantheon in Rome as the 
inspiration for the Centennial ice tructure. 

The Pantheon fitted our bill perfectly: the struc
ture would be ma~ j,-e a .. wt>IJ a.-. no\ ~1. \\e intended to 
gi\·e Montreal's traditional look-at ire tructure- a new 
live-in character, analogous to the change in antiquity 
from Greek look-at architecture to Roman live-in archi
tecture. The Pantheon offered two main challengl'S: 
spanning the space with a mas-.ive dome, and decorat
ing the structure and adommg tt with a monumental 
entrance. 

The mo::.t difficult deci~ion was the one of pick
ing the size of the structure. The ice structures of the 60s 
had shown that m the cont~.xt of the campus., anything 
under three <.torey.; was too "mall to "hold its own. • The 
biggest clear span Wl) had reachro ~ far m ice wa.-. :!0 
feet with the 4" thick catenal') tee arch (19 ) and dome 
(19&4). Doubhng that-.pan "'t.'l!m£'d tooambtttous, SOY. I? 

chose a :.pan and height of about.32 feet (or 10 mctl'T"). 

lhat gave the lee Panthoon a scale of a btt le.!- than one 
to fiw of the original Pantheon. A 'Glle of pi (1 to 3 14) 
would ha\'e been the m(l:.t ell'gant one, but that scale 
would have plbht.>d the 'pan to a scary 45 teet. 

After ch~ing the '-Ill' of the pi'O)t-'Ct, we ne:>tt 
determined the method of com.truction. One idea, fol
lowing lesson 10, was to pu-;h the snow up into a 35-
foot high mountain, and to can c the Panthoon out like 
the '94 c;nm~ pub. lt wa~ n.;ectt.>d because of worri~ 
whether the -.nm' would lx- .,uffici!!Jltly "table to hold 
up before tt could ~ n.'inforced b) tnjt.'Cted wakr. The 
plan to use precast '-00\\ -Ke block. mo\ ed tnlo place 
by a crane wa~ deemed too i.'>.pen.'-h e in crane time (Je..
..on 5: it takt."- time doin~ man) ttUnp; OH!r and O\er 
again). Finall)~ a tt.'\:hnique u"t'd for renturi~ in ad~ 
COibtructJon wa-. adoptro l..ighh' etRht, ctght-footlong 
cun·ed plywood element-. laterally clampt.>d t~t'thcr, 
\\Ct-e th(' ba<oi:. ot tht.• -.y 1em By 'tnngtng the element.. 
along to form h'o parallel orrular y,aJJ,, kt.'f't apart b~ 
notcht.>d, h\ o by four 'P~ader-. a fl1ur foot high "donut• 

7 
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was formed. wh1ch wa~ filled with ~no\\, Th~ fonlb" ~:re 
removed and reim.talll'd on top of the nl•wly<ast snow 
bciO\\. Smce the two-b~ -fllUr :.preader.. holding the bot
tllm of the form in place had to be pulll>d out of the wall, 
tell-tale holes were ldt, \ ery much idt.'l'lti< 11 to the hole-. 
jdt bv adobe con:;truction. Thi~ :>) ~tt?m "as \·ery ~uc
~ful (following part one of lesson -l): the fomu; went 
up easil\' and the snow was dumpl'd effortlessly by the 
frontJoader of McGill's Facilities De\ elopment Depart
ment (fig. -la. -lb, 4<:). There was no shortage of snow in 
thl! \\inter of 95/% 'ik.e biblical manna. our building 
material fell from the ~kv m prodigious quantitie;. 

Our pace of con:;truction slowed down consider
ably when we reached Jevel4, 16 feet up. Handing up 
the folllb to that height was berommg tricky in the \\ind, 
and the frontJoader could no longer reach O\'er the edge 
of the forms. \\'e now had to -;ho\'el the ~ow from the 
frontJoader bucket into the form:.. 

E\'en that method was impo:;sible for the next 
level For awhile we used buckets and pulleys to gel the 
snow in place, but 1600 cubic feet of snow were required 
per 4 foot layer of the structure. It became clear that 
working by hand we would run out of time A roofer's 
motor-driven hoist pro\·ed to be too difficult to operate 
effioentJy. 

After d.iscus"ions with the helpful people at Fa
cilities De\·elopment, we conducted an experiment us
ing the Uni\·ersity'c; snow blower (fig 4d). The machine 
wa.,. certainly able to blow the snow h1gh enough; the 
problem was that it wa:. hard to depos1t the snow ex
actly m the forms. The filling of the fi~t -1-foot layer of 
the tructure resulted in almost a:. much c;now falling 
in.-,ide the walls as inside the forms, and a massive 
cleanup of the inside spare was needed. To avoid hav
ing to do this se\·eral more times, it was decided to try to 
roof the dome in one shot, rather than layer by layer. We 
abo wanted to speed up the proc~: the opening date 
was only ten days away, and warm weather was in the 
forecast The last twenty fh·e feet of the thirty-two fool 
span was domed over m a hurry, u ing the inside as well 
as the outside waU forms, improv1sing patching for the 
pae-shaped spaces between the panels, and proppmg 
e\·erythlng up from a central point on lop of the scaf
folding in the center of the structure. The beauty of the 
original design of the Pantheon became evident here: a., 
the radius of the plan is the same a~ the radius of the 
dome, the cur\'ed plywood wall panels could be used a:. 
form work for the dome as well (fig. 5). 

On Tuesday aft<>moon, January 16, as snow was 
blown over the dome, disaster almo:.t struck, (in accord-

ance with the ~ond half of lesson no. 4). Even though 
the blower op~rator had become a real artist, control
ling the machine and dropping tons of snow with pin
point accuraC)~ lx"Cau:.e he had to drive around the struc
ture in order to blow the ~now on top, it was inevitable 
that the dome was loaded asymmetrically fora few min
ulL'S at a time. We all had the scare of our lives when the 
wooden props mside started poppmg and buckling. 
Fearing that the whole form might give way under the 
weight of tons of snow we stayed close to the exit. But 
even though the form work settled a foot or so, the dome 
com.olidated and held. As with the catenary ice dome, 
the beauty of the dome was marred by the unevenness 
introduced by thc:;c unforeseen e\'enb. Lesson no. 8 was 
leamt>d. again. 

The next day a week long thaw started, with tem
peratures as high as 10 degrees, and all of McGill seemed 
to be concerned about the well-being of the Pantheon. 
Despite the tropical temperatures, the thermal mass of 
the structure prevented disaster, losing onJy a few inches 
of its bulk in a week of thaw. Lesson no 2 proved its 
worth. 

The form work could be removed the day the 
temperature returned to normaJ arctic levels. We were 
proud to be able to show Mayor Bourque the structure 
just when the dome could be seen without props; and it 
was another proud moment to welcome Principal 
Shapiro and Chancellor Chambers as well as many 
members of the McGill community into the structure 
after it was opened on January 26. That e\'ening a con
cert by a McGill mu~ic student jazz combo was a magi
cal experience: the cool music, the candle-lighting, and 
the hot mulled wine all contributed to the unique event. 
The massive ~now walls and roof created an outstand
ing acoustic env1ronment, wtuJe hardly a note could be 
heard outside in the crisp minus 1s·c air. 

The Ice Pantheon was built primarily to celebrate 
the Centenary of the School of Architecture. Friday Feb
ruary 2 was the night chosen to begin the centenary fe:.
tivilies. For the event Professor David Covo had carved 
into the portico pediment a marvelous scene portray· 
ing the Macdonald-l larrington building, the Engineer
ing library, the Ice Pantheon and several reclining fig· 
un.~. A group of over 125 members of the School com
munity gathen>d inside lhe Ice Pantheon after dark for 
a historic pictul't'-laklngsession. The slow exposure time 
required, combinl'<l with the minus 18"C temperature, 
fro1..e that event in our memory as well as in our limbs, 
a~ the suitably S(.'rious faces in the p1cture shows. The 
Centenary Commillee Cha1rman, Professor Bruce 
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12 'llw J tfth Column 

Mamtcnanl que I' edifice est parmi nous, qu'en 
penscr? 

La rue Sanguind, du haut de la terrasse de la 
rue Shcrbrookc jusqu'au Marche Bonsecours, est en 
questionnemcnt comme elle est en voie de resolution. 
Une breve randonn~ nous informe. 

Du M a reM Bon....ecours, renouveau culture!, en· 
tre le port, le bassin des patineurs, son pavillon et la 
\'ille, par !'ancien hotel Rasco, le tunnel Gosford, la pe
tite rue Saint-Claude et le Chateau de Ramezay; !'Hotel 
de \ ille, le Champ~ de \.1ars (fig 1 ), Chaussegros de 
lh)· (fig. 2) et la cour munictpale; de I' autoroute Ville
Mane (fig. 3), le Metro Champs-de-Mars, Jes edifices 
de la Banque 'ationale a l'hopital Saint·Luc; des 
residences etud1antes et le centre sportif de I'UQAM en 
contruction, du Cl..SC, du pavilion de I' Administration 
de J'UQA~ en development au pavilion de Design; du 
jardin Sanguinet qui entoure J'Ecole des Sciences de la 
Gestion et Jes pav•lloru. Athanas David et de Musique, 
la Cinemateque Quebecoise en construction et awe Habi· 
tations Jeanne-Mance (fig. 4); du Cineplex St-Denis en 
developpement au CEGEP du Vieux Montreal; de 
)'ancien Mont St-Louis au terrain vacant le plus 
controverse de la rue Sherbrooke et au-dela le Carn! St
Louis. 

Dans cette promenade urbaine, le Pavilion de 
Design, non pa!i comme oeuvre d'architecte mais 
comme oeu,·re, travail de !'architecture, revisite la tra
dition de :-.:olli. La rue, le parvis, la colonnade, le fronton 
et la nef. La tradition revisitee par les prerogatives du 
site, du programme et de J'architecte et son equipe. La 
colonnade pr&Cde le parvis, le fronton se penche vers 
la rue; de plein pied,la !ialle des fetes du centre de De
sign rivali!.e avec le grand escalier qui s'amorce en 
vitrine. Avec lui un axe, une faille oblique, quelque fois 
encombree, s'ouvre en une nef qu• traverse l'ecole et 
aboutit au sixieme etage sur une cour sur le toit. Issu 
d'une topographic artificielle, un belvedere, tel un 
campanile nous attend, plcin d'humour et d'ironie. 
L'escalier d'issue, dans sa cage de verre, se pose dans 
)'axe du stationnemcnt sou terrain du complexe voism! 

Tous ccs dispositif!i que je decris rapidement nous 
parlent de culture architecturale dans la ville, pour la 
ville et done pour noU!i. 

Si le Pavilion de [)e.ign, meme indiscipline, nous 
parle aussi directemcnt de notre culture, la rue 
Sanguinet, dans son 6lan de mutation, n'est-elle pas un 
site oil I~ projct!i en cours pcuvcnt encore nous reveler 
un visage de celle vtlle en qucte de racines? 



En effet, la rueSanguinetest une affaire a 5uivre. 
La memoire collective des architectes e t-elle a sez 
incamee pour s'y manifester? A sa fa~on, Hanganu fait 
sa part et nous rend la promenade urbaine moins mo
rose. 

Maintenant que !'edifice est parmi nous, qu'en 
penser? 

Qui d'entre tous les designers, architectes et 
ingerueurs, ayant realise des constructions, pourrait 
pretendre qu'un projet se realise sans se voir aJterer? 
Personnel Le Pavillon de Design n'echappe pas a cette 
realite. Est-ce le fait de )'architecture ou le sort fait d 
!'architecture aujourd'hui? Quoiqu'on en dise, 
!'alteration est d'ores et deja une contrainte, une moti
vation, de\'enue incontoumable. 

Hanganu, bon homme, sait cela. lors de 
!'inauguration du pavilion, il suggere que I' edifice est 
une toile de fond. Suivant le theme de la toile cornme 
stratt!gie du projet, J'equipe de conception s'est efforcee 
de creer une architecture ouverte aux actes a \'enir, aux 
mouvances et errances des uns, aux contingences et 
intransigences des autres, a leurs vaJeurs explicites et 
implicites, leurs esperances, et leurs mefiances. 

La toile de fond est l'espace tectonique choisi, 
temoin du flux et reflux des forces vives, qui s'inspirent 
et s'expirent les unes les autres, s'inhument et 
s'exhument les unes les autres pour former une archi
tecture modeme, originate et typique de son temps. 

Maintenant que !'edifice est parmi nou~. qu'en 
penser? 

je ne saurais terminer ces commentain.'S 5.11\.<; 

parler de l'oeu\'re de l'architecte. 
les sensibilites sont toutes differentes. Hanganu 

etait artisan. menuisier, ma~n, ferronnier dans un pay:. 
de traditions. Hanganu etait poete dans un pays obscur. 
Hanganu eta it immigrant dans un pay:.. renommc pour 
son accueil. Pourrions-nous comprendre son tra\'ail a 
partir de ces clefs: les traditions constructin~~, J'histoil'l' 
de la Roumanic et les concepts de Jibertc d'e,pres~aon 
et de tolerance, implicites aux terres d'accueil? 

M a lecture globalcet.;ubjccti\ cde l'~ifice ~ide 
dan~ cette emotion que l'on 16sent a r \'1\ re et y 
tra\'ailler. 

Que le projet de !'architecture~~ aniu a ml'fler a 
term~ et qu'il nait, a~symetriqw <"ommc <"hacun de 
nous: petit pied, gros pied; oeil pef\ant, ocil qUJ loudle; 
oreille alerte, oreille sounic. C 'e:.t dan.' cc projt'\i, commt• 
dans un combat pour la ne qu il chcrcht• a harmona-.cr 
noire profond desar d 'humanisml' t.>t notrc soaf de 
miltCriahsme. Si le construit n'est p.ts un ilulo-p<lrtr,ut 

de J'architecte, il est en tous ea' I'('Xp~~ion d'une cu1-
ture. C'est notre portrait, transml'i par le, pou' oil'> 
l'\'t>Cateurs de la matiere. Si !'architecture e-t a notre 

unage, voila done le P-l';Uon de d~tgn et toute la li.berte 
et la tolerance qu'Hanganu et -.on equipe ... e ... ont 
acrordees pour in.-.crirc en beton brut peint blanc, bloc-. 
ala main, l'acier l'fltrl' "'"' dt.!nls, l'hbtoire douloureuse 
mais combien Vt\'ante de notrl' mJrche '~rs la lumiere. 
Le Pa,·illon de IA-...ign nou~ dit honnetlment qui nolb 
sommes. l! n ~ifict.! qui nou ... dit combien iJ e-t difficile 
de faire rbonner le- tradation. .... 

Dans ccla, Hanganu n'e-t pa. ... mcilleur homme 
qu'un autre, il e-t franc l't mqutet comme nou ... ~~ 
libre. et tolerant... Le Panllon de l)c.;.agn C"1 une ~ 
du coeur, de culture et de mam a la tache A cc JOur, 
l'~ificc pubhc le pJu., humble et humam d'Hanganu et 
~collegu~ 

jacquiS Rou~:'t't1u ~I ardnti'Ctt rt profts~r a IUQAM 
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Do) ou remember the 1magc of the ~pinning bird 
m Tom \\o!f(''s From Bauhau) to Our House? The logician 

who. flying higher and h1ghcr • .,pins m E!\ er-decreasing 
circles?l 

WelL \1odcm Ardutt.'Ctu~that is, the old Mod
cm Architt.'Cturc of Le CorbtNer, Gropius, and all those 
other Europeans of sh;ty or Sl'\ ~nt) years ago-is now 

surelr "PIMmg out of control, ju!-t like that bird. And a 
good place to watch 1~ dying dance is Dan Hanganu's 
new UQAM Pa,illon de Design. 

EH!rywhere you loo m this building, there's a 
little trick from another time, another place. The con
crete block a1erlor walls are plane, just like the ~tucco 
walls of a l..e Corbusicr ,ilia, except here scribed in the 
manner of Mondnan b) way of iichael Gra\ es.2 Those 
lines that Corb sometimes ... ketched abO\ e his roof gar
dens here appear a gah aru_c;ed frames ' Sant'Eiia chim
neys4---gah anised again--5tand be:>ide a roof garden 
straight out of Corb ·:.big blue book of paradox. 5 Some
ho" there's a Mtes !Tame around some windows on the 
north fa~ade.' ln.o,ide, there are at least four different 
kinds of handrail, including se' era! of galvanised sheet 
spun off from Ah·ar Aalto and twi:.ted in a Daniel 
Libeskind drawing of fifteen years ago. 7 There's even a 
little roof stair /podium from the Russian 
Cono,tructi\'ic;b,' and a cute piano-shaped balcony from 
France by way of Atlanta and J:>es Moines.' The mind 
spins. 

The vic;1ttng architt>Ct's mind .,pins, thinking 

about all the effort that went into the detailing. And 
about the money that went into construction, for this is 
no low-budget project, de:.pite tls poor-boy affectations. 
(Priced a !>heel of ~tainless checkerplate lately?) This is 
not a building consonant with thec;e times of fiscal re
&traint, reduced maintenance budgets, and layoffs. ln 
fact, it's another of those buildings where one thinks, 

"boy, if only they'd cut the budget by twenty per cent, 
this would have been a better butlding." The architect 
is certainly capable. 

But sadder is the fact that most of those expen
c;ive architectural tricks arc foreign- European- and 
old-fashioned. Th~y n·pn~nt a future that has been 
dead for dl'Cadl'!>. Whcthl!r any future now exist:. i:. an
other question; what is <oure IS that if there 1s a future, it 

is much differ~nt from that of thl! lnt~mational Style. 
Th~ backward gaze to an obsolete future, so common m 

recent Montreal architecture, 111 b~trays a strangely ro
mantic, or provincial, or cwn colonial, atbtude.11 

J·or this i~ Montreal, not Paris or B<.'rlin. Montreal 
was the home of the two grl!atc!>t archit~ct51n this coun-



try's history. Victor Bourgeau12 showed W> how to insert 
windows in a fac;ade,n and how to build a plane waJJ of 
small-unit masonry.14 Emest Cormier15 showed us how 
to modulate a wall)' and how to make a circular en
trance.•' But that bird, born to the beat of the 
fnternatioiUIIe, is spinning too fast to understand local 
lessons. 

The Pavilion de Design, in evoking a future of 
days past, reminds us how authoritarian that old future 
was. A lot of effort, after all, was spent in those old days 
on defining minimum building standards: ceiling 
heights for workers' housing, for instance. (The world 
has a way of transmuting minima into maxima, which 
can then be imposed on others.) That old authoritarian
ism shows itself: here is a display case; here is a bulletin 
board; here is a big glass sign board. Use them as they 
were intended. Use only as directed. Misuse is abuse. 

If the UQAM students have any spirit at all, of 
course, they will subvert these stnctures. Very quickly. 

That old authoritarianism runs deep m the dou
ble helices of Modem Architecture. Taylorism,1' which 
was so important in the generation of the future of the 
1920s, originated, in part, in the social theories that gave 
rise to nineteenth~ntury prisons.•• That vision appears 
here, atavistically, in the galleries facing each other across 
a multi-storey space, in the white-painted grilled guard
rails, in the wire-protected fluorescent light fu.tures, and 
in the regimented office doors in their projecting steels 
frames.lll 

Here is the most dangerous aspect oflooking back 
to that European future for inspiration. Because much 
of that style was intended to be shocking and iconoclas
tic, it is now easy to misapprehend, as it spins around 
us all, its original values and intentions. 

The big truths of architecture are still true.21 We 

must not forget them as we wait for that old bird of 
Modernism to spin so fast that it disappears, as Tom 
Wolfe described, right up its fundament.ll aperture. 

Pt•ta LmrAt'll '' n Mcmtnml arclrilt"fl 

Shortl}· aftu INs !at was submitted to the Ed ton ot The Ftfth Coi
WM, 11 W¥ returned 10 - annoull!d m1 mannrr l't'mlnl5crnt ot Pe
ter Abrlard. or of my gradr fi\ e fnglish teacheL Ev1dmtly the rrie!-
ences I thought w~cbr "m: nc>l lnaddll1! l.hcx note.. I have tncd 
to keep • do5e to original !l<lUtteS .u po55ible. and always to ka:p m 
mind Oscar Wilde'< dll:tum. •£h'n things thata'l't' true an ix>pt'O\·rd ~ 
I hope that readers who!.e lnowlrdgr nt'efds m) own will point out 
mors and onuMJOn& 

J. Tom Wolfe was, of cour;e, refrmng to Le Corbu ler; 'lee Tom WoUe. 
fft11lllltziJw&d ID Ot.r Hcu~ (N~· York: Famr Straua Guoux, 1981): V. 

E.ar!iltr, he had applied the Ame llllllhl' to Art Thl>ory ,see Tom ~. 
TM PurW Word (New 'ork: Famr Sinus Girtlllll,. 1975): 112. 

2. Rl!im:nc!! ~ ~ 10 the esenti.~Uy nan-an:hit«tur grid D'l many 
ot Plc:! Mondrian's pamting5 mll~ ~Compa.ition· from about 1917 
D1lo the 1930's. 11-.- )~rids. and the plants the)• dividrd, found ~her 
~ ~M~ aroutecbW t1wugt1 the "-o:t of n-nn Doesburg. .md, 
theru. tb.lt of\\~~ See Sigtned Giedion. Sp:a, Tll!llt m4 
Arrhi:tctt<rr (Umbridgr, ~ li.unrd UNVCS~tv Pres, 
1963): fi~ 81, 261 and 262. Midl.1cl Gnne5 ~~cam
~this gnd.and applied U ID othm."JSe ~ pbnes. 
See the Crool.o Home, For1 V.~. IndiAna, 197o, &rid the Fugo
Moortad Cultural Cal~ Bridge. Fuga. North lhl.ob/Moorhead, 
Mmneola. I'!Tl, lfll<msl ~V. 'hecler. Peter Ameli, and Ted Bedford. 
eds..MJdllodGt811t:S. ~llililingse'Jd Prujtch, 1966-l!ISl (NewYori.: Rizzoli,. 
1982r. 83-90. 111-8 1 ~ thc5e griJ.s to ~ nm-arthitectural be
cause they abstract and diminWl th..o urtln grid ongmall} and trium
phantly published by Ce:.ate Cesnuno 11'1 1521 lt .,._,. this tartan. u
chttectural grid that mult.tod the real bt?uUng of rompb. Dlndem 
m:iUb!cture by allowing the tonn.\1 and rational on:tmng of~ the part5 
of construction. 11 m.ult.tod the md ol an ~ m wluch. for ll'l$bnce, 

Albern rouJd scnlx! ~ JOD1b an irrep!.u stooe>\wk; 11 led d=tly 
10 Vldor ~u .tnd Ernest Coraua ;and amt ot the grmt bmldmo 
of Qu8>ec. See CA= dJ lom\zo ~nano. Dll.Moo Vcn.-m ~ 
JL!.rr:lri!A •• r21.. '"""ru,libertertws(Como:Cotud~del'on:e.l5!1): 
I lliL r. and ' 5o., ~ M-abOns of Albern ' i'AlazzD Ruccrl.u ol1-"6-
51inmna 5or; 1- &r.us=A/Mti(Orlord PWoo.t9fi't:~*' For 
a gmenJ di:icu&ion ol ~ sa-~ T701115 and LUnr Lefan~ 
Cks..oJa/1 M1::ittmnr 'l1lt PMn fl{ Or4n (Umbnd,_s:e. ~ 
~iiT f'res!o 19!>6 

3 For m..<tmcr L1 M..Won GtroNn. 19::!0: ~Le Cmbus~rr 1!\ e. ru... 
a little a .. nmg. :>cc Le l'orbmirr and ~I~ Ont:;..r O!rr-'..,...hr 
M 1!11~1!1~ ~ tilition (Zuridl: W B.J. ~~ tt Oscar ~anon" Lo 
Ed•ti<lfll.d'AlduiL'CtL.IIl! £rlmb.ach..1946): 31 \\:.1~ Gl't'f'lll.' did ut too, 
a. at Ius ,\w.rer ~ Hou,e .u ~ ..... u; he h.ld curt.un> on hb lnnw ~ 
Han:. ~f 1\1~ Tilt~ Wnmar lh<ow Btrlm Ouar~tCmllmd~, 
Mass· MIT !'we-. 1%9): 4(.)'1 

.t. Set! An!ONO Sant Elia, Project I or a Sut-w 4)'. mS.gfrll!d G'~ICXI. Spoa 
Tillfl J \rrn. m "'• figun•1'12. ~ ~ Eha d!OIWIJ1g' "-m- rout>-
• red at !h.! Cin.JJWI C,'l'ltn I<Jf An:hili'\."'tUrl> m 1995 "-'e )an-loub 
Cohm. SanG D( thr hCrU 11' Ccmt (!'m§ Fl.tmmananJCCA. 1<195}: ~ 
!'i 

" Smou_, <tudent>o "'111 and~und that theft-~ no >UCb \~ and 
that u romr.,_ u.. mnre CDI'J'U$ of Lr CorbusicT .. ..,~ ll'lt' l:fiOI!.t 

gtaectul af 1101 the eu!Jol. t•f""' hon ot the es.~ paradm ol L..._.. 

gn•.atardiJ!t'ct, .. 'OI'i. -b\·John~ u .... 'lltes- lndw-COW'><' 

of [a ron' ""-lbon •nth Le Cocbus>erJ WC' OOstn<' Nn ..-1\ mou#l. IN! 
the hou.-e ,t.tnd, m the sudm. ._, "tuch Le CO!t>usatr ITJ'&' no the 

,.;ankn ,taJld, an the hou-..• provmg h 'as.«'l'bon b\ an t"U'C\llfd 01-
''811 m "tuch th:s ~ ml~'t. the c-.a.,.. \\e ~that a ~IS m 
pnnaple-.lour ,.AIJ, .,iJh .,U~Jo>, for li&bl and &tr. 4lld he n-pbts 
that ....... the C\11\trary • kowlJ1f18 111.1\ just&$ .. 1."11 t ... four .. 'li>Ckn- .... th 
"~lt- tor P"' .K'\ and shad~ " ~'v A~ •>fil Otlrr f <oM 1111 

Ardullt'flii'I'(I..Mdm Tht{ =...-t ~ 194'1 190-1 Fot Lr<.:~ 
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18 I h~ r oflh Column 

Fh~ Point:. <i ~'· -Le Corbusicr and l'icm- ~olMI'l\'t. Ont= 
C~k 1910-1~~.1.::::.-Q 

6. Thi•dearlvt> nota \fiesdctatlbu! ldiJn t l.oow how t'l'il' tocharac· 
tenz.r thr ~ lll>fttim .i I gal\ -anind 5tr\rctur~J tt~l "<.X'hOO 

intO thr 1~. ~the 1:-rg alununwn "-indo" Mr~ worl-ed 
m the nborW tradition oi archl~-turP, a. did \ 'ictor Souq;t'o!u Fc.>r m
tere-1, rompan! thel\·all se<:trc:rn5 ol, ..S), Cn>wn 1-laU. Chrcago.m\\1-~r 
Bl.loer.Mro randtr Rcht, TMArloJ St.,.<111rt(londl'lll Tham.-.and llud· 
sm. 1%5); and <12. with those Cl! Boursrau·~ Entrep<ib de I'Hotcl
!Mu. rue l" R<>yer. Mootn.-al, oi I&. I 

; Aallo'< cune:- w"ft'e ~y -unp~. not romf"'Wld s..,, th..· h-ture 
h.liJ ceiling oi thr Yupun \1\UIIO~ Ul>rU} ollQ3~. and thr Fmrush 
l'llvilion at thr 1QJ'l New 'or\. \\Odd\ F.ur.l'1ul ~,iJ l'mi'OO tnlce> 

~cuneolole~~' WSOI\Cool.oi 1926-and thr Villa Stem 
of 1<T'..7. S<r Paul Dmd ~AIM~ tmd lht lntr=tiat::l ::.:yk 
(New Yor -\\~·l..lbnn· of o.:,;i!=l\ 1<118): I~ 1~1. and~. note 
6:1:!. Tbm -ee ~ ~. Btmrn ZLro 11114 l!ifinity • ~ Yorl<: 
Rizzoli.l~l):S~-103. 

' 5« El U,.,rtzky'~ Lenin Tn'bll!lt! of 19204. m S..lrm D Kha.n
~l.igomeior. Pimtms C§ 5.Jt'ld Ardll!trhL-r 1Jt.o 5tmdt jDt Ntw Sclrl:Jtm_< 
m tht 1Q2J)s lllfll. 1930s l:\:e\0' 'orJ..: Rizml.i. 1 i): 52. 

'I So.-e no1r I abcr<e. ~ curved wall wa>. ol course, central to le 
Corbu:iier ·~ tlmught m the ICJ:lYs Ml fa,'OUnt~ aam p~ of the prano
sblped .rulrs aJ the Villa Meyer oi 19".5 5fe Le Corbusier and )e.tnrlCI'l'l, 
Otum- Ctmtp/& de 1910-19,87-91 Tbm sa! Richaro \ieier 's H1gh Mu
o,eumof Art m Atlmta. 1950-3. and the Ot<:. Moue Art Centre Addition 
of 1~·5,in fl.ichtud.MtYT Ardnlirt1964-10tl (ll:ewYork; Rizzoh.19S4): 
~327 and :bl-63. 

lO.FocSornfEliabatlmod tm.~md mrtalprtiJIXIIon$,!ieethelB\1 Build
ltltt- fU Villa Savo)-e ramps see the je.tn-Noel Dl!5lnarais Pa\ilion of le 
lm& desbeam-art:li de Molltreal For a Vesun Brothm Pm-da Build· 
~ canJed w-all.~ ior thr same purpose. see Le Cmtn! MoOOn. 
Foe a Villa Scrin entrmcr canopy. hrre with an added a~lemn. fa> thr 
IBM BuiJdjng Foc Bauha"" ~. differmt from Moobftl balro
rua. see the Faubourg Qua>« residmtial de\-dopmrnt For a 1932 le 
Cabusier .z..ridl cnnae1e roof canopy, see leCentrr Mobon. For "'1Jo11" 
"~m a Pa'illon Suisse ~.see Le lusee d'art rontnnporam 
de Monlreal. Foe Cmtn! le Corbusier bolted angle columns,sre the ad· 
drtion to ~ Public library Foe a \'yborg Mau Kitdten roof 
wmg.- the IBM Buildmg For a "-hole bund! oi Europe.m Modernist 
tricb, _. thr \-anottS projects sub!n!tiOO lor the rternt competJbon for 
La Bibbotheque d'Outremont. 

11 Romanbelsm: the atlrlldlon to idms or lmagt-'5 remot~ rn time and 
place. Pro.-incialism: the des~re ID mtroduc" locally the fash!Orui or a re
mote capital oi culture. Colonialism: the tmpo!ortron of furc•gn atylt't or 
II.Vldards without regaro ID local condrbonS or tradr~ 

12 'w"ICU>r 8outgl!3u. an::hit«t. Lavaltnc l!lJ'J • Montrt'all888. 

13 Se>'l'f.d •f'Pioadies: sa>, for inst3ncl:, U5 Entn-p6ts de l'li6tel-Dieu, 
rue le Ro)-er, Montre.tJ. 1561, tEgJUeSte,Rme. 1851, I'Egme St·JOS<"ph
de-Oiambly. 1801 

14 See, I« example. tEg!l5eSc·f8lx-de-\alols, 185-1 

15 Emest Connirr. an::hitert. Mon!n'ai16S5 ·Montreal, 1980. 

16.See L'r Pal.Us de JasU.:t•, rue Not~Damt', Montreal, 1920 

1 . Fn>dmck Wan.Jow Taylor wu the fOIIJ'Idtr of thr llarvard Busull 
School, and thr author of Pnrttiplrs of Sck'trlrfrc OrgantUIIwn of I"IICionfJ 

(Londoo and ~('W \or~ llarp<-r, 1'111) Hr' method was toi5olate mdr
\'Jdual ,kJIW worlt•f" and to e:\.lmrne tht·m at work. rn orocr to codrfy 
thr most dtiCX'nl wa~' ot ik'COmphohmg ck>arly detined industrial tasks. 
lib dt<X'I wa. to 1ncrea.<t' g<-neral proJucbon and prospenty, and to 
reduce thr "W~t·r to the 'tJtu' of a machine. Hrs Pnndplrs was pul>
lbhed in Fn.'llCh m 1912, and W.t> known tu Le Corbusicr. See Jea.n
Ul\llio Coh..'ll, $rtn,.,. "} IIJf Wor/J to Comt, 69-75; see also Brian Brace 
Ta} lor, l.t Cvr/71Ntr 41 p,..;;a, (Cambndj~c, Mao;sachussels: Carpenter 
Center tor the Visu.tl Arts, llarvaro Unrvcrllity, 19n): 4-5. 

19. 1t start!'d With jrremy S.·nth.un .tt the end of the l'lghteenth century. 
His method wa' torso~tc mdrvrdual prisoners, and to keep them un
der indr\ rdu.ll surwrll.m«', m orocr to msun> control and to prevent 
social rontamu~ahon. Ht' df,x-t wa,, C\ <'lltually, to resbict prisoners to 
indi\1dual celb, as m h.- Panophron pno;on, mstead of in general wards. 
See )eMily Bcntham. Panortwn, or, tlrt 11151«11011-Hou~ Conbumng tht 
ldtJI rf a Ntw Pnnciplt uf Constrvct1011 ttpplraWit to 1111!( Sort uf Eswblish· 
mml, in wudl l'm;ons af any Oc:icripiiOII art to bt kept unkr l~~Sptrtron 
(Dublin: Thomao; Byme, 1Nl). St..: )etem} Bentham himself, stuffed, 
DlOWlted. and m a glass d15p~y case, at l,;ruvmJty College, London. 
HJ> throry wasdL'\e~ to thr pomtof constructing mdi•;dual boxes 
to ISOlate pn&Oner. m chapel and m class. See Henry Mayhew and John 
Buuty. 1M Cnrrnn.>l Pnscrr.s of l.mrdon arrd Sants of Pnson ufr (London 
Griffin Bolunand Company. 1A62). ~""""'were recently displayed 
at the CCA, m an e>Jtrbrbon enbtlt!d, '11t.: Idea of the Penitentiary," 
curated by Dand Vanderburgh and Cammre MeA tee. 

20. The archetypalrmagc WJ> alw on vrew at the CCA: Joshua )ebb, 
RqJorl of lht Suroeyor-Grnml vf Priso11s 011 thr Cm1S1Tuctio11, Ventrlatro11 
and DrtaiL,ofPmtonutllt Pri.<cm (London: William Clowes and Sons,l844}, 
plate 21, "Interior Pcr.;pechve of l'entonville Prison, London." 

21 . •Be more spt.'Cilic: what are they?" said the note. Every serious stu· 
dent of archrt~<Ctun> should have hrs (-.c) own list. Mine are, at the bme 
oi wribng. and not very originally: fir.;t, the Vitru,;an biad of Utilitas, 
FltUU!a.>, and Venu•ta5, from the Ttn Books of Ardrrttcrurr, m, 2, first 
rendered in EnglM b)' Sir Henry V.btton m 1624, thus- '1n Architec
ture"" in all othE-r Opc·rabH~ Arb, the end must direct the Operation. 
The end is to bwld well Well building hath three condttions 
Commodih<', fii'IIICflt",, and Dehght," 71rt Elcmnrts of Arcltittcturr, Col
lmnl l>y Hnrry \\O:Ion, Knrght,jrrmr ~ btsl Authors tmd £wrrp1es (Lon
don: John Bt!I. 11>24) 1. VitruvrU> also wnt('!; of Propnety, Tor Books on 
Arr:lnttehl1l, n. 5-7, which, on the authority of Andrea Palladio, I have 
al"·ay• cons.rdered to be part ol Ubht.ls. He wnte., "an edifice may be 
e;teemN rommodrous, wlll'llt-wry p.1rt or member stands in its due 
place and ht >rtuation, ~ithrr above or below rl> dignity and use ... ; 
Tht Four &.rl' uf Andrtfl Plilladro\ Arrluli'c:lurr (London; lsaac Ware, 1738), 
tpl (New York· Dover, 1'165) 1 

That makes thrc1· The ruurth is economy, discussed by 
VitruVJus, T~11 Boolcs 011 Ardultr:turr, 11, 8-9, but takrng its modem, ra
tional meaning from the Abbe Laugicr: "Do th1• minimwn nec:essary • 
See Marc-Antorne Laugrer, £s,;oi s11r I'An:hilfcturr (Paris: Duchesne, 
175J),translatlod by Wolf gang nnd Annl Hcrrmnnn as An Essay on Ar
dultclurt (Los Angdcs: H~nm.,;,.cy & lngalb, 1977}. 

'Tile hfth and la~lrs hrstory Jw.t as automobile racing is as old 
""the !o«<nd car, mo1fl-m arrhittdul\' i.\ as old as the second buildrng. 
The not1011 OCCUrl> ohm m tht! hritory of ardutecture, as each modem 
archit('('!ure rs aupp~ntrd by one m<lf'l' modem But it changed es..<cn
bally wrth th..• publrcahon of the h~t modem hi:.tory of an::hitecturP, 
whrch Peter Colhns cunsrdt•rt.J to be jacqut>S·Fran~ois Blonde!\ 
L'Arch•t«lurt frD•t~ of 1752-6 From that bme, rt has been incum· 
bent on ardut<X'I> to consrdcr the place m hi>tory of each new buildrng. 
a:. w~ll u of each old one See Pell·r Culhn.~, Chllrrgrng ldtJI/$ rn Modmr 
Arciultclur~ J7.5(J.I'!'i0 (London 1-abi:r •nd fab.tr, 1965): 15-0,29. 



A Different Vision of Culture? The 

Daily Press Building in Timmins, 

Ontario , 1940-1 99 5 

RudiDenham 

In 1992, after a decade of controver:.y, the Daily 
Pre:;s Building in Tunmins, Ontano, was declared an 
historic site by the National Heritage Board and the 
Ontario Heritage Foundation. On October 19,1995, thiS 
same building became the first Heritage site to be de
molished since the Canadian government began desig
nating historic sites in 1919.1 The Daily Press building 
was lauded by architectural histonan Robcrt Hill as "an 
outstanding example of the' modm~r ' '-ly le, ... a key work 
in the history and development of ~orthem Ontario, 
and a landmark design m thb provmce's an:hitectural 
history . .., The question arises whether the ThoOL'-On 
empire had a cuJtural responsibility to maintain this his-
toricaJ landmark. U not, c;hould the Ctty of limmins and 
the limmi.ns taxpa}ers haH! accepted the responsibil
ity? \Vhy did this architectural landmark turn into rub

ble? \Vhy did no organization or 11\Stitutlon c;tt_1' in to 
rescue it? Governmental, cultural, and architectural pres
ervation organizations all expre,~ interest in protect
ing the building, but none\\ ould a-.. ... ume responsibility 
for it. 

The building was commis!>ioned by Sir Roy 
Thomson, founder of the Thom.."<ln newspaper empire. 
Constructed in 19-W and located at the corner of Cedar 
Street and Second A\·enue, it was a pronunent landmark 
in downtown T unmins. The design, by architeds George 
YuJe Mas..'Of\ and Hugh P. Sheppard of \\incisor, On
tario, pro\ided an exceptional example of .\iodeme ar
chitecture, a st) le prominenttrom th.: 1 Q~Os through to 
about 1945. ln contrast to the' t.>rtical highl} ornamen
tal and angular effects of Art Dl'CO, the Art .\foderne !'tyle 
is characterized by curvilinear shape-., <.weeping 
horizontality, and the u...;;e ot gla- ., block and long con
tinuous bands of wmdows All of these element!> w~ 
present in the Tunmut:> Daily Pre-.. Building. 

While the exterior of the Daily Pre:>!> Building wa-. 
Art Modeme, many of the interior fitting~. such as light 
fixtures, were Art lA>co. The in tenor curved wall~ and 
elements of trim repeated the exterior run i.l.inear ~P'-"S, 
creating an integrated whole. The interior foyer, recep
tion room doom 1\"~ and ext(nor doors \\ere rt.'(c .;;ed 

and flankl'ti with gJa_,, panel-. The ~hlight of the cir
cular entran<"e lobb) ' a-. a geometnc compa-. ... design 
embedded in the t.:rraz.zo floor. 

The building had a ba: ment, two full floors, and 
a partial third floor. The ba-.cment hou.-.t.'\1 the pnnling 
plant of the rw"~raJX>r. On the ground floor \\ere the 
comp<kotng roo~, ad\t.>rti-.ing and iKCounting dt>part· 
men!!'. The :.ted d~k. and metal hght fixturt~ in the 
ground floor officl>s ~h:mon~tratl-d mode.>m l'ffiL,l'OC) 
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and functionalih In contra,.t. the second floor, "hich 
hou:;ed the G.. GB ,-tudi~ and ofhc~, a!- "ell a!> the 
new,paper s editorial room and pubJi,.hcr'.,l,fficc, wa,. 
a model of comtort and luxury: 

The pilr:r &k r61>W1u:t was the (\'!Cta~onal) nwphon n·,om, 

upon which the architl."l"':::. la\'bhl'li con.,idL·rat>le Jtl.:nllon. 

Squared-i.lif, det."P --eat,'IJ couchL" .md ,f,"Ck ••nd tabi<"S (or
dered trom the Taylor Furniture compam Cif foronto) w~re 

placoo ag~t the north and uth wall-of the room. ()\er 
a -i>.teen-petalled floral motif m th\.' cmtre of a plu-h ~>en 

and h"OI) rug. WO\'e!l in England 10 the architect.;,' ,peOfi· 

cations 'tood a cm:ular gJas, table. The mdlow colour 

o;cheme"-a;ocomplemented b a tglovo from theunical 

light fixtures. Ooot<; occupied fh e wall'. and a large gla,, 

bubble tacing outward from ~tudio "A" donunated the re

IJiiWliilg wall, which, hke the re-t, \\ib panelled m' cnccr.l 

The third floor holbt.'d a compact bachelor apart· 
ment with all the modem convenience!>, for Thomson's 
U5e as a home-away-from-home. 

When I visited the old Daily PrL'Ss building in 
1993, it had been empty for some years. The power had 
been disconnected. A layer of grime and a patina of ne
glect masked some of the architectural. plendour. A small 
group of Gty staff, of which I Wd!> a part, enterL'<i the old 
Daily Press building by the narrow back door, where 
paperboys used to pick up their bundlC!. for deli\ cry. 

Warped br the pa,~ge of time, the door groaned 
loudly as it closed behind us I was momentarily envel
oped brdarknes<: until I turned on the little miner', lamp 
attached to my hard hat. Outside, the hard hats and bulky 
lamps seemed urulece.sary; inside, they were a godsend. 

We descended the concrete stairs into the murky 
darkness. I had to pick my way carefully, avoiding bro
ken light tubes, deep puddles, and :.uddcn changes of 
level in the floor. The hiss of the boilers and printing 
presses still seemed to echo through the :.pace. The con
crete floor was co\·ered in great sheets of paint, which, 
ha\·ing peeled off the ceiling. crunched underfoot like 
giant corn flakes. On the ground floor, a sole un-boarded 

window sea ttered daylight onto apparmtly random con
crete pillars. Fifty years ago, even ten years ago, the room 
must have been as busy as a Victorian train tation. 

In the main entrance, the glass blocks flanking the 
double doors let in sunshine that reflected on the steel 
tnm of the smoothly cur\'ed stucco walls. A set of broad 
taus curved up to the S('Cond floor. fhe satm-smooth 

bronze top of the handrail had long g1vcn way to a 
chrome and paint-spotte,od rc~iling. A mille of door~ 

optmL'<i onto th~ CL'ntral octagonal rL'CL'ption area. The 
floor had a hnolL·um compass pattern I'I:.'Calling the mar
ble origmal in the lobby. Still, the ra,·ages of time were 
not so C\ ident here. It was not hard to imagine a CKGB 
announcer bro.1dcasting the news amid ivory and green 
carpeting, custom made light fixtures, and elaborate 
Moderne dL'COr. ~m~ of the office doors still retained 
their embossed names: "Mnnaging Editor," "Photogra
phy and EngrJving." Square hJtches, with doors that 
slid upward, were built into the walls of some of the 
new~papcr office. ... ThL-se doors led to tubes through 
which editors u!>Cd to hurtle stories to the typesetting 
room on the main floor. 

The top .. torey once housed the pri\'ate apart
ments of Thom~n and and hi~ partner, jack Kent Cooke, 
who was the General ~1anager of CKGB Radio. In the 
centre of the sta1rwell, a cylindncallight fixture hung 
without its Art lA'Co shade. The smaller bachelor apart
ment belonged to Cooke; a lavish fireplace surrounded 
by glowing pink mirror tiles was the focus of the small 
living room. There was no view to the city from this 
room, though light filtered in through the glass block 
window. Lord Thomson's suite across the hall was much 
more grandiose than Cooke's quarters. The front room 
fireplace was inlaid with black and pink triangular and 
square mosa1c tiles. From the living room, a door led 
out onto a curved balcony O\ erlooking the city below. 
The kitchen was deep and narrow, with double sinks 
and roundLod counters hned with open shelves. The 
benches in the ..eating area held only half-burned black 
candles; the lamp O\'erhcad, complete with its shade 
that looked hke an mwrtcd stainless steel bowl, was 
purely decorative. 

We returned to the outside, into the glaring sun
shine and the roar of traffic on Second Avenue. From 

this side, the Daily Press building showed its gleam
ing, white, smooth and comforting curves to the world. 
Its windows were boarded up, however, like sightless 
eyes. It lookL'<i abandon<.>d and hopeful, awaiting its fate. 

Roy Thomson, later Lord Thomson of Fleet (he 
earned his knighthood after buying the Times and Suu 
day T1111tS of London), began his career in Timrnins. Rec
ognizing that radio would develop into a significant 
communications mLodium m the North, Thomson had 

bought two struAAling radio ~tations, one in Timmins 
and one in North Bay. 

Thomson's p.1rsimony was legendary. He m,,de 
his fortune through !>tringl•nt co~l-cutllng and detailed 
budgeting. Manu.1l typewriters were not replaced with 
newer equipml•nt, and ~t.1ff writers reportedly USL'd 
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!<rap pa~r rather than notrpads on assignments.~ This 
penny-pinching may have ha:;tcned the demise of the 
Daily Pre:.s building. 

On the other hand he could also be generous. 
Thomson donat~.>d $110,000 and $250,000 to North Bay 
for a swimmmg pool and a YMCA building to com
memorate Canada's centennial.~ Perhaps a different vi
Sion of culture IS suggested when sports facilities fig
ure lugh in prionty, but fundmg is much more scarce 
for the preservation of a hi&torical site such as the Daily 
Press building. Thomson':. generosity never extended, 
howe\'er, to the Citv of Timmins, where his newspaper 
career began This lack of beneficence resulted in some 
re;entment among limmins residents and politicians, 
and was another factor m the eventual destruction of 
the building. 

For 50 years the building was used as headquar
ters for the Dar1y Pri'Ss new~paper and CKGB radio. 
During the early 1980s, rumours developed that new 
offices would be constructed. With a new facility immi

nent, Thomson paid little attention to the maintenance 
or refurbishing of the existing building. The paint be
gan to peel, and tom pieces of plastic covered the win
dows. Already the decline of the building had begun. 

After the new Daily Press Building was inaugu
rated in 1984, Thomson offered to sell the original struc
ture to the City of Timmins for $500,000. The City, per
haps expectating a donation rather than an acquisition, 
declined the offer. 

The Thomson empire lost interest in the build
ing after Roy Thomson died of a stroke in 1976 and his 
son, Kenneth Roy Thomson, became Chairman and 
President of the Thomson empire. The younger 
Thomson had very little attachment to lirnmins. "It's a 
company asset," he said of the old Daily Press build
ing, "It's got to be sold." He believed his father would 
have also tried to sell it.• 

Between 1984 and 1987, a number of transactions 
in\'oh·ing the property took place, and owners came 
and went. After 1986, the bUilding stood empty; an ad 
appeared regularly in northern Ontario newspapers of
fering it for sale at 5210,000. Then on December 10, 1987, 
John Butler, Pub]i..,hcr and General manager of the Daily 
Press, offen.>d to sell the structure to the City for $1, on 
the condition that it be u~ed for cultural purpo~. In
cluded in the offer was a donation of $100,000 to as.~ist 
toward the renovations. The City considered the offer 
at a Council meeting on Ot'Ccmber 21, 1987. Moments 
after the delegation~ fin1shed the1r presentations, City 
Council voted unanimously to decline the offer. lt was 



felt the building would require extensive and c~tly 
renovation 7 

City Council's decision caused a Ourry of arti
cles in the Globe and Mail, and aroused the interest of 
conservation groups across Canada. Each group de
manded that someone-more specifically someone 
else-take action. Eventually the City acquired the build
ing anyway. They received it in 1994 in lieu of an over· 
due tax payment ofalmost$90,000. A local group of con· 
cemed citizens continued efforts to have the building 
de:;ignated a national historic site, in order to make it 
eligible for additional grants. Finally, in 1992 the build
ing was officially designated a National Historic Site. 

The Timrnins Library, looking to expand, ex
pressed interest in using the building. In addition, the 
local museum, a municipal department, and a federally· 
funded Canadian National Exhibition Centre deliber· 
ated usmg the building, but no decisi\'e plan was 
adopted. Instead, the Gty decided to demolish the build· 
ing Articles and letters about the decision appeared in 
newspapers all over the country. There were letters of 
concern from the Heritage Canada Foundation, the Min
istry of Culture and other interested individuals and 
organizations. The provincial and federal governments 
offered technical advice and assistance, but would not 
intervene to protect the building. 

On October 19, 1995, as a tour of delegates from 
the Ontario Museum Association and other dignitaries 
v1s1ting the City drove by, a bulldozer levelled the build
ing. The demolition crew saJ,·aged only the terrazzo 
compass. [n a ceremony in April1996, the compibS was 
mounted on the outside of the new Press building. This 
destruction of an important part of our hL'>torical and 
cultural legacy evoked an emotional response from ar· 
chitecture enthusiasts across Canada. Everyone cared 
No one took responsibility. 

Tire author wishes to acknowledge tile llSsistrlltCc' of Karm 
Bacltmamr-Touelli, llrt Timmius Mu_.;ermt: N.ltional Exlubr· 
liOII Cmtre, fules Xavter, the Timmms Daily r~. llnd 
Cotlrerirrt Valll'jo. 
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An Interv iew with John Patkau 
\1arlene Druker 

John and Patricta Patkau founded Patkau Archi
tt.'Cts in Edmonton in 1978, and moved the practice to 
Vancouver in 1984 Thetr projects include the Canadian 
Clay and Gla:.~ Museum in Waterloo, Ontario, the 
Strawberryvale School (fig. 1) and the Newton Library 
in Surrey, Bnti~h Columbia. The firm has won numer
ous awards, including four Governor General medals. 

This interview was conducted by Marlene 
Druker in February of 1995 in Toronto at the time of the 
exhibit, "Patkau Architects: Selected Projects 1983-1994." 
We would hke to thank Jenmfer Remming of the De
sign Exchange and Gobi Kim and Scott Francisco of 
Venue Magazine for their help. 

The Fiftll Column: Wlult u'"e tire most valuable les
sous you took away urith you from your studies at the Uni
versity of Mauitoba? 

John Patkau: Going to the University of Mani
toba, I think, had some very important advantages. It 
was a relatively good school in a very isolated place. 
Living in an isolated place is a huge advantage because 
you are looking outside to what's going on in other 
places, you're looking everywhere. What I find in larger 
communities, when l come to Toronto or when I go to 
New York, is a greater level of self-satisfaction, a sense 
that what's going on here is important and we don't 
need to look outside.! think that's a tremendously pro
vincial characteristic of big centres; and so I think that 
to become really sensitive, you need to be an outsider. 

Growing up in Winnipeg is a perfect way to learn to be 
an outsider. 

The pre:;s oftm dt>Scribes your firm as "Canadian." 
What does that descnption mean to you7 

From the inside, it's hard to know if you are or if 
you are not a Canadian architect. Who says this any
way? Is it other Canadians, and do they have enough 
perspective to really know? I am a Canadian national, 
that's all I can say. Perhaps somebody from outside of 
Canada might be able to dil.tinguish qualities which are 
uniquely Canadian; I don' t know what they would be. 
I do think that we arc very concerned with making 
buildings that arc appropriate for their place, whether 
Canada or lilx!t. 1 don't feel that I am limited to strictly 

Canadian architecture. If I were to work outside of 
Canada, pre:.umably I would be doing work that would 

be appropnatc to the place. 



The press that I've read qualifies "Omadian" as "a 
Cnnadum rmdmtandiug of lAndscape," scmething that re
late:; to attitudes tuwards landscape prevalent in Cnmadum 
writing or painting or art. 

I would like very much for the work to contnb
ute, not to some fixed idea of what Canadian culture or 
landscape is, but to what it is becoming. 

In an mterview I re11d, you quoted Michael Benidrkt 
from For An Architecture of Reality wlzo said, "Arclritec
ture shouldn't try to compete with otlrn media-it /105 an
other role." Huw do you vino architecture's role U1ithin glo
bal culture? 

Electronic media, movies, television, and even 
print, unlike architecture, are not tied to location. These 
media can be very successful at developmg uni\·ersal 
themes, on a global basis, even if they deal with local 
subjects. A cops and robbers show that takes place in 
Los Angeles can have a mythological dimesion I th.ink 
that there are many very powerful media; these media 
generalize, they tie together a global culture. Architec
ture certainly has an interest in this. Most of what we 
see is a manifestation of this global culture-perhaps 
that is architecture's problem. In my opinion. any cul
ture needs to define itself both globally and locally. With
out both aspects, it is an incompletely defined culture. 
We are part of both a world-wide cultural development 
and a local cultural de,·elopment. and if we don't take 
care to de\·elop our local culture as much as we invest 
in the global culture, then we will continue to be 
colonials; we will continue to be the outposts of a domi
nant culture located elsewhere. The only way we can 
become authentically mature is by counterbalancing the 
global culture with the local one. 

Architecture has a huge role, a huge opportunity 
here, because it is necessarily grounded in place. It is 
necessarily tied to the dirt and to the climate and to the 
sunshine of the place in which it is locatl>d and ,1s a re
sult, it has a natural abilit} to deal with the local I'm 
not denying that it has .1 role in the development of glo
bal culture but 1 see it ha,·ing a particularly important 
role as a counterbalance to other ml>dta, whtch are' t!l') 
good at dealing with global issut!S but not nl'<:l'Nitlrily 
good at dealing with local i~u~. 

/1 ~«'t'IIIS that ytmr uwk bt'lrifli~Jnlm g(IOIIIlrrhll«t

clrmt rt'itrtiouslrws I n'lmld c'\1'<·ct tlr.ll 11> I~· ""1)(lrt<~ul. 

Yes, that's true. lt i.~ impos ible to build a good 
building without a good clienL There is a definite role 
for the client to play in the building proce.;s. f don'twant 
the client to be an architect, I want the client to be a cli
ent Jt is never a question of the architect or the client 
imposing his will upon the other, but of the two work
ing together towards the building. 

Winch projects are you IIW:if pietlsed u·ith? 

That's a good question. I don't want to offend 
anr of my clients by saying I like one building more 
than another-

_.LSperilllly sma we're alrmdy rstaDJis1red that good 
chents makeforgood bui!Jrngs. 

In all seriousne>!'>, it b critical to the ~cces:. of 
the project that the clients be good . The vast majority of 
our projects ha,·e had good clients. I th.ink, typically, I'm 
happier with the more recent projects, not becaw.e the 
more recent clients are better, but because our skill is 
getting better. The more recent projects, such as the 
Bames House and the Strawberry\'ale School, are in my 
mind, the ones that are most succe.-ful because they 
ha\·e u..o;eci knowledge gained from preceeding proJects. 

Do you think !humwunl of ti1fll! yuu h3re to rrork on 
a projrct affect,. its rtlDtwr ~ucc~-' I rnz,; thinking arout the 
Olnadian Clay and GLz-- Gallny m Wattrloo and wlldher 
you llklUghl I~ projrrt turned out bctttr lrolu..-e it u-a..• put 
on hdd and thm rm...:.td. 

Definiteh I think that the building that we finally 
constructed b a much bettl'r building than the original 
competition entry. It has the benefits of editing and abo 
the benefits of some maturity. We watted a couple of 
years before we destgned the building and we were bet
ter architects by that time. I abo think that the edited 
'ersJOn IS a more lean and minimal re-poll* and that it 
is stronger for that. 

Could you t'Wboralt on thr proem of tdltin~ a proJ£CI 
d<'!vtr to 1b hlrr ~-rotiJ1l, 1 

It ' a long P!OC\."'' lnC\'ttably Wt' ha' e gn.•at dif
ficulties wtth scht-dult' un our pto;t"ct-.. w~· are alway ... 
~trugghng and we ftnd th.tt the pfOJt'<:t-. where\\ e haw 
~n giwn e\tra time by the diL'I'It are ti'tt' llfle- that h.we 
turned out bc:.t. b\' far. Thl')" an.• abo the onl"' on which 
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\\t? h?nd to 1ose the ma:;t money. I thinl \H' nt'<'d a long 
time to di..,til pl'{)fect$.lt'!> difficult, bt'C'auS{' in our preS{'nt 
ronte\t, time lS the m~t 1mportant et ment. time b what 
we don't ha' e I don't mind not ha\ ing good budgeb 
but 1 am frustrated by not having enough time. 

Hou• importa"t ~ slit ~11Jlt7t'l.<rou to aclritTIIIS craft 

in tire ftni.shrd building? 

Craft is eJ~:tremely 1IDportant to us but I differen
tiate craft from workmaruihip. Good workmanship is 
something the architect striw~ for, but the architect is 
not building the building, someone ebe b bu1lding the 
building. The workmanship that ) ou get ~:> "()mew hat 
limited by the abilities of the- builde~. To my mind the 
le-. el of workmanship is not Cl!- interesting a~ the level of 
craft, because there is no conceptual order to workman
ship; there is just good ~kill \l'TS!b bad o;kiU. What b 

inl:ereiting to me about the notion of craft is the idea of 
making and how that idea is manife.ted in the design so 
that the way things are put together within the design 
represents an idea of craft. How that is actually done by 
the workman is a separate issue which doesn't ha\'e the 
same intellectual content. and is, therefore, not as inter

esting to me. 

Hlroe you ti.'tT bttn diSllppomltil by a burldrng u>lrere 
tire craft did not t:m1IL through as a result of poor workman

ship? 

Workmanship is often disappointing. The build

mg process is ine\itably one of getting ales:. than per
fect result, but then that's true of everything. More im

portant is the idea of makmg and yes, there are projects 
which have disappointed me a~ a result of my own fail
ure to deal with issues of craft as well as I would have 
liked. I think that those projecl!i are typically earlier in 

my development-! shouldn't say mine, I should say in 
the development of the firm because the work is really a 
product of many people's efforts. 

What were thL biggest surpnstS m your burldmgs? 
Did the final appt.Granceof tire burldings diffrr from tht rmy 
you h:ul imagined thmr durmg the desrgn proctSS? 

I'm not so ~urprised anymore. With expen(>nce 
you tend to understand what the bu1ldings will become. 

The surprises are at the beginning when you move away 
from always working a~ a student or as a young archi
IL>et in drawing~ and models to translating them into 

reality. As more of th<N! repn.~ntations start to take 
full ,izc, you are a~tounded by the impact that size has. 
I vi,·idly rem~mbcr one of our first houses, the Appleton 
hou.-;e, which has a giant column in the centre about 
which the entire houS<> is organized. The house 1s in 
Victona, and I remember we visited from Vancouver. 
We got there late in the day; I walked in and there was 
this column and I was just overwhelmed by it. That was, 
in manv way~. the most startling experience that I have 
had about the transformation from drawings and mod
els to reality. That wa~ the first b1g, powerful gesture 
that we had attempted. Subsequently, we are becoming 
jaded and expt.>ct things to turn out as we have planned. 

H(ffl! do you test your design rdeas during tire desig11 

proass? 

We do e\'erything we can. We begin in drawing 
form but we quickly move to models; we work with 
both drawings and models. We are a small office with a 
big model shop. We really use models to understand 
the projects in a fully three-dimensional way and I think 
that it's reflected in the final buildings. The buildings 
tend to be three-dimensionally more ambitious, I think, 

than the norm. 
Some people are \'ery talented at perceiving the 

building from drawings, but the model is a more pow
erful rcpfCS('ntation than drawing, at least for us. It has 
proved to be critical m understanding what's going on. 

Our building~ are becoming increasingly irregular and 
geometrically ambitious, which is not possible to un

derstand in drawing form. 

Haw you tlwuglrt about switchmg to compr1ter mod· 

ellmg? 

We think about it all the time, but we haven't. I 

think that real models are still as quick and easy to 
manipulate as computer models. I don't think that com

puter models are better than real models so we see no 
need to start uo;ing computers. At c;ome point in the fu

ture, when computer~ bt>eome more powerful, that may 

be different. 

How do you f,·e/ about t/11! fact tlrat people tflld to 
txperimuarclritecturc seco11d·lumd,less by visitiug the build

ing ilsf/f and more and IIIIJTI' tlrrouglr rq,re~ntation-draw
ings, plrotograplrs, modl'ls? 



I think that the world of second-hand is actually 
not bad. We have first-hand experience of drawing:., 
models, photographs, et cetera. They have a life that is 

parallel to the life of buildings, but they don't represent 
them. They are something other than buildings, which 
retain the qualities of those buildings. 

I've seen representations of the Clay and Glass Gal
lery post-des1gn study model. Did you use it as a tool to un
derstand what had been done in order to take tlwse les$(]11S on 
to future projects? Did it letuf to any regrets about decisions 
that were trnuu in the design of that particular tJuilding? 

There are no regrets about the building because 
that's the past. The post-design model is about the fu. 
ture so I don't focus on representing what the building 
might have been. There are several issues which I'm 
concerned with in these models: one is understanding 
more clearly the ideas that were driving that building 
and expressing those ideas in a more conceptual way. 
Another is trying to understand what those ideas be
come when you transfigure them. This is an incomplete 
model with fragmentary qualities, and the ideas are 
manifested in a way that is ctifferent from the building. 
That is what sparks the ideas that are mvolved in sub
sequent projects. In this case, the Newton Libra!"\ was 
very self-consciously derived, in part, from the Cla\ and 
Glass Gallery post-design model. If you look at the -.truc
ture of the ·ewton Library and look at one edge of the 

fragmental} model of the Clay and Glass gallery, you'll 
find some striking similarities because the formal ideas 
in the model were developed in that subsequent build
ing. 

Are tile post-design models rem!n'rd from ~'itt' and from 
contt!xt? 

Yes, it's more of an e\ploration m to architectural 
concepts, as opposed to the projects which are obvious!} 
preoccupied w1th context, with the environment. Th1s 
1s our complimentary activity where we have the fn.~ 
dom to focu exclus1vely on architecturallanguagl' and 
architectural structures 

Marlt'11t Dmkt•r B.Arrh 'q4 AfcG1ll. i~ 11 fomlt'r t'drtor of 

The f-ifth Column cmd ~~ mrrmtly ~tuJ.vius uaufrt1tl ardu· 
lt•cturr 111 Al11sh1. 
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Drug Addiction Rehabilitation 

Benjami.n Mark Rankin 

I h .. r lfth CoiUtnf\ Y'J•n2 

Th~ program of thi~ ~habilitation facility is based 

on that of the Therapeutic Community of Daytop Vil
lage in '\ew York State. Loc.Jtcd on a rural Virginia site, 

the buildmgs hou~ ,1bout one hundred people, prima
rily heavv narcotic drug abu~rs. who stay on average 
from 18 to 24 months The daily life of the community 
as well as specific therapeutic encounters are designed 
to change the residents, to give them new values, and 
to enable them to experience and develop positive per
sonal relatioru;hips. 

The rehabilitation program works through peer 
support and tt?aching. The belief that no one can fight 
off addiction alone leads to an cmpha~is on communal 
living. Deviating members are St.>en as a threat to the 

com.muruty; strict rules are enforced through various 
sanctions. In order to eliminate awkward institutional 
relationships between prof~ionals and patients, the 
facility is run entirely by reco\ered addicts. 

An existing gazebo on tlus rural Vrrginia site acts 
as a gateway to the community precinct. Here addicts 
must ask themselves if they are ready to change their 
lives. The prospective resident then moves toward the 
facility along a passage which gradually closes off the 
distant view and opens up towards the main buildings. 

1ewcomers d~end into the building to the "prospect 
charr," formed by the exterior wall of the passage, where 
they are interviewed. This chair marks the entry to and 
edge of the community. 

The plan of the living quarters maps the linear 

progression through and hierarchical organization of 
the residents m the program. Newcomers are housed 
in rooms closed to the outside and open, without pri
vacy, to the interior· they Live first in a dormitory which 
opens inward onto a common lounge Through the 
course of rehabilitation this relationship is inverted. The 
resident gradually gains more private quarters that open 
up to the exterior. The transformations from closed to 
open are emphasized through a change of construction 
systems, from one of solid concrete walls to one of open 
timber frames. 

Two elements are placed at the edges of the for
est through which the exit road paS-'K.'S. The internal el
ement is a tower at which departing residents can pause 
to look back at the buildings. Here recovered addicts 
must decide that they are ready to leave the commu
nity. At the other ~ide of the forc~t. the reformed addict 
leaves through an external gate, a guard booth which 
controls thl• mundane daily traffic between the com
munity and the rt'St of the world. 
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(Etain v Obs i dienne) 1.. Khan : 

Concours International d'ldees pour 

la Reconstruct ion des Souks de 

Beyrouth 

2 

Jean-Pierre Chupin 
:-.:icola~ Reen?s 

Lt.>a Zeppdelli 

Satb mNiancl•,l'archill.>ete-nomade qui s'attlque 
a la r\.'\:On~tnu;:tion de lit.'UX mythiques est appelc a 
parcourir un long p~riple dans de5 strates et des 
profondeur~ inconnucs, vcrticales et horizontales, 
naviguant a l'estimc, s.1nscarte nt boussole. Ici,les villcs 
multiples de Bcyrouth, vecues et tmaginaires, 
s'entrelaccnt et se superposcnt, cnb·cvucs de tres loin 
comme d~ destinations inaccessibles. Des trajectoires 
inexplorllc:. relicnt cc~ cites couvertes, decouvertes et 
rt'COU\·ertes par la poU~SICrC des ages. EJJes attirent le 
\'oyagcur vcrs une expedition insolite, avcc un mandat 
singulier: placer des repen·~ qui permettront a la recon
struction des souks de Beyrouth de devenir leur 
carrefour. 

Les conditions du concours 
Tandis que le gouvemement libanais cherche 

desesperement a fl'gfOUpcr SCS forces et a se reconstituer 
sur les zones devastces par la guerre, le consortium 
industriel, financier et politique SOUDERE lance une 
serie de projets de renovation urbaine. Le premier en 
date, la reconstruction des souks de Beyrouth, donne 
lieu a un concours international d'idees. Il vise a 
recon_~truire le quartier des souks pour creer un centre 
public, dynamique, intcgn? dans un vaste schema de 
de,·eloppcmcnt, d~tine a devenir le lieu d'emergence 
d 'une identite nou,·elle (fig. 1 et 2). 

Le quarticr a rebatir e!>t vaste: em·iron 60 000 m2• 

Quelques &iifices ruimb y subsistent: batiments des 
anciens souk!., edifices a bureaux, mosquees. En pente 
descendante vers le nord, le terrain suit une ligne 
sinueuse d' escarpement!>. Le programme couvre 132 000 
m2: au sud, les boutique:. des souks, des marches pub
lics, des bureaux, des llquipcments publics et des espaces 
residentiels. Au nord, des bureaux principalement, des 
equipemenb pubhcs, des commerces de detail et un 
grand magasin. 

l .e programme comporte de nombreux para
doxes, illustres entre autre:. par )'absence de donnees 
archeologiques dans lcs documents du concours. Le 
quartier des souk:., dcmier refuge bcyrouthin des mode-. 
traditionels de commerce et d'habitat, conshtuait le 
coeur historiquc de la villc. Le:, historiens y rctrouvent 
le reflet du cardo et du dl>cumanus romain, et des forti
fications qui dommaient la mer. Tout projet negligeant 
cet a~pt.'Ct nsqua1t de ne jam.1is voir le jour face a de:. 
proll.~lation~ doni I' amplcur s'annon~it intemationale. 

Cet echo historique M• double d'une lourde charge 
:.ymbolique. 1 .. 1 villl• plus rcccntc, geometriquemenl 
plani(i(-c a la fr.1m;ai~ ou anarchiquemenl batie scion 
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un saunge urbam~me de promoteur illustre 
eloquemment le drame de~ grande~ metropoles 
contemporaine~ implantation de modele~ urbains 
etrangers au mepns des traditio~ locales et du contexte. 
Le quartier des souk:> restai t av ant la guerre le lieu d 'une 

identite urbaine speafiquement be~'l'Outhine. Pour son 
malheur, il s'etendait sur la ligne de front entre factions 
rivales lieu des destructions les plus massives. Ce qui 
en subsiStait apres la guerre a cte acheve a coups de bull
dozer. comme si la societe libanaise, disloqul't? en luttes 
fratnodes, mcapable de se regrouper autour d'une 
identite collective, ne supportait plus ce rappel d'un 
temps ou elle etait une. 

les problemes souleves p.u les objectifs du concours 
Le programme rewlait pl~•eurs mcoherences 

tant au niveau des inte.ntio~ qu'a celui de !'image et du 
role de la 'ille a venir. Reconstruire un coeur de ville 
dynamique et actueJ est un objectif louable et realiste. n 
n'en va pas de meme du desir explicite de re:>susciter 
!'ambiance et la poesie perdues durant la guerre'. Ces 
intentions auraient pu passer pour une reconnaiSsance 
du roleessentielde !'architecture dans la gen6edes lieux 
bati.s. Mats que penser alors de ce commentaire prononce 
au beau milieu des soulcs devastes, lors de l'entrevue 
televisee de personnalites libanaises, selon lequel 
!'architecture n'a qu'une importance mineure dans la 
n?ussite ou l'echec des ,·iiJes? Cette contradiction 
fondamentaJe contaminait plusieu~ aspects du projet, 
hypothequant la c:redibilite du concours. Plusieurs zones 
de confrontation en resultaient 

• La quantite de surface a batir impliquait une 
densiteetdes hauteurs incompatiblesavec !'atmosphere 
recherchee; 
• Le programme prevoyait 2500 places de 
stationnement en sous-sol, au mll1eu de strates 
archeologiques potentiellement tres riches; 
• Sous le registre "espaces re.identiels", supposant 
le desir de reimplanter une population locale propre a 
enraciner rapidement le nouveau quartier, n'etaient 
prevus que des logements pour courts sCjours et un hotel; 
• Entre les souks et les rivages est prevu 
l'amenagement d'un centre des affaires manhattanien, 
comme ceux qui se sont construits da~ les grandes 
metropoles asiatiques, qui sera loue par de grandes cor
porations a des loyen. stratospMriques. 

Derriere les intentions d'une ville aux ambiances 
retrouvees se profile l'inquietant projet d'un souk 

sunulacre, di.,neyworld libanais planifie pour le diver
tissement dL>s cadre; de passage. Aucune vision globale, 
ru histonque, ni urbaine, ne vicnt temperer la vacwte 
desesperec de cc futur urbam. L'attitude des 
organisateun; face a !'architecture trouve son paroxysme 
dans l'incroyable commentaire retransmis aux 
concurrcnts quclques mois apres le concours, selon 
lequel une c:!quipe d'urbanistes el d'architectes locaux 
s'appretait a prendre les meilleurs elements de chaque 
projet, et a)~ combiner pour creer un vrai projet urbain. 
Cette mentalite d'cquarrisseur, ce pillage selectifdenote 
a que) point la notion d'architecture reste pour beaucoup 
un effet de surface, un travail stnctement forme! sans 
coherence intrinseque, sans contact aucun avec la realite 
des eh~, de la ville et des gens. 

~eanmoins, le souk restait pour nous une occa
sion de confronter avec le reel des strategies de concep
tion trop longuement elaborees au niveau theorique, et 
assoiffees de programme. Le travail de conceptions' est 
concentre sur deux axes en constant dialogue: un axe 
chronologique, qui oriente un rituel de refondation de 
la ville et tente d'en restructurer la memoire; un axe 
topographique, qui explore le processus par lequel les 
formes et les lieux prennent sens en contexte donne. 

Le developpement du projet/La question du 
stationnement automobile 

L'attitude des Beyrouthins vis-a-vis la 
preservation des trac~ historiques ne se compare pas 
avec celle qui a cours dans une Amerique du Nord 
assoiffee de racines: peu de valeur est accordee ace qu• 
est souvent vu comme un obstacle au progres. Mais 
!'importance archeologique du sous-sol n'en reste pas 
moins incompatible avec les surfaces de stationnnement 
requises. Deliberement en desaccord avec les conditions 
du programme, le projet reduit le nombre de places de 
moiti~, et repartitle restc entre le site et sa peripherie. 
Pour compenser les stat:ionnements elimin~, des sta
tions de transport en commun ont ete placees aux 
entrees du site. 

l'axe chronologique: une refondation en six etapes 
La guem s'insinue sur le rcve morbide d'une 

tabula rasa. La logique de guerrc ~t !'eradication de la 
memoire. Le champ de bataille est a la fois le reniement 
d'un pas~ pesant et la construction d'un avenir crib le 
de ~quclles. Un projet de reconstruction ne pourra 
jamais !>(! mcsurer a la guerre par la puissance des 
energies deploy~. 01 par la generosite des intentions 
qui le fondent: il lui faut au prealable apprivoiser la 



memoire du lieu. La memoire est une construction col
lective dont on peut reperer quelques traces, conserver 
quelques reliques, ou raviver des instants prooeuscment 
symboliques. Mais les traces de la memoire sont 
rMractaires au simulacre. Un fragment du passe ne 
prendra de valeur que lorsque les habitants du lieu lui 
auront accorde, par !curs visites et leur attention, une 
reconnaissance effective. 

Les six fondations du quartier des souks 
L'exploration des couches souterraines prepare 

les fondations du quartier A venir. Le phasage s'organise 
en trois etapes: l'ouverture des axe:. de circulation, 
)'excavation des grandes places publique., et l'ancrage 
des edifice.. Trois eta pes intermediaires feront I' objet de 
celebrations publiques, structurant la genese progres
sive de la ville. 

Fonder: ouvrir et commencer (fig. 3) 

Cette etape vise a reveler le sillon des anciennes 
fortifications et les grands axes des anciens souks, qui 
deviendront ulterieurement des galeries souterrames. 
Les habitants pourront regulierement y renouer avec la 
rencontre fortuite des traces romains rectiligne. et de. 
fortifications sinueuses. 

Fonder: appuyer et marquer (fig. 4) 

Des architectures ephemeres recenont et 
inforrneront les visiteurs et les passants. line fois les 
fouilles completees, les rues seront recouverte:. en 
prenant soin de menager des puits-fenetres sur les 
elements significatifs, axes d'espace qui reconnecteront 
la vi lie enfouie avec le ciel 

Fond er: reposer sur ... (fig. 5) 
De grands reservoirs archeologiques potentiels 

sont excaves. De grandes places seront etabliel; aux 
endroits memes de ces excavations; elles en reprendront 
la forme inversee. Plus que des cryptes ou des cavitt?s 
troglodytes, elles annoncent les espaces de la 'ille fu
ture. Leur forme precise dependra du n!sultat des 
fouilles. Avcc les sillons, elles partici~ront au rt':-CJU 

sou terrain de la ville. 

Fond er: constituer (fig 6) 

Cette phase sera l'occaston de grands 
ra. c;cmblcments public::. autour des 1one:. e\can.~. l'l 
d'une premiere presentation de~ reliqut' ' 
archcologtques. De:. passcrellcs simultanement 

s 
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obser;atoires et lieux d'exposition, seront lancees sur 
ces imposantes exhumations. 

Fonder: etablir !'assise d'un mur (fig. 7) 
A inter\' a lies reguliers sur le site non exca\'e, des 

pieux de beton supporteront de grandes dalles: ce sec
ond sol, preservant le terrain pour le futur, recevra de 
nouvelles constructions. Ce sondage partiel maintiendra 
le secret du lieu pour les generations futures. 

Fond er: etablir (fig. 8) 
Le site est desorrnais propice a l'etablissement 

des nouveaux edifices. La refondation symbolique a 
precede la refondation architecturale: la vie urbaine 
reprend ses droits. 

l'axe topographique: le lieu comme strate finale et 
origine de trajectoires 

A la memom! constituee par les traces 
archeologiques s'ajoute !'immense imaginaire du 
Proche-Orient, lieu d'origine des civil isations 
occidentales. S'y t?nchevetrent les reflets de villes 
stratifiecs au cour.. des sieclcs, de tours qui montcnt 
jusqu'au ciel; de jardins su~pcndus, et mamtcs appari
tions fugitives flottant au-dcssus des hori1ons 
mythiques du Levant qui, conduis.mt la ra1son aux 



frange.., de l'irrationnnel, dissolvent la frontiere entre 
architl'Cte-createur et architecte-demiurge. 

Pour cartographier le territoire ou evoluent ces 
image!>, deux inversions sont proposees. La premiere 
restratifie la viUe en ordre inverse: sous terre se deploie 
un firmament virtue!; au sommet s'etend une terre 
portant jardins, cascades et grands arbres; entre les deux, 
les strates des souks et de !'habitat (Fig. 9). La seconde 
organise la morphologic des souks, coeur et ame du 
proJel, en nWechissant par rapport a la rive les 
trajectoires de tres grands et tres anciens voyages. 

La strate des souks: l'etain et l'obsidienne 
Si les Beyrouthins d'aujourd'hui ne peuvent etre 

directement relies aux Pheniciens, la region est au 
carrefour de deux trajectoires pheruciennes legendaires: 
celles du commerce et celles du nombre. Cette memoire 
perdure a travers l'histoire tumultueuse de la ville. 
L'importance simultanee de ces deux trajectoires n'est 
pas un hasard: les affaires et le nombre font bon menage 
chez un peuple dont la culture et le commerce sont 
indi<;SOCiables. La strate des souks est obtenue en croisant 
certaines trajectoires pheniciennes de commerce avec la 
trace du Khan Antoun Bey, edifice commercial majeur 
demoli durant la guerre. 

Le khan, l'etain et l'obsidienne 
L'etain et l'obs1dienne conshtuaient Jes 

marchand1ses les plus recherchk. parm1 celles que 
transporta1ent les Pheruc1ens.2 C'e::.t ce qw motive le 
choix des voyages phemc1ens, comme premier element 
d u croisement. En une dewaeme inversion (la premiere 
etant celle des strates urbaines), ces voyage> sont reflet6 
par rapport a la rive comme une image a la ·urface de 
I' eau. Lcs points correspondant au:' ports de commerces 
sont materialise. par depetites fontaines d'etain portant 
le nom des ports en lettres d'obsidienne (fig. 10). 

Avant la destmction du site dl>s souks un tres 
grand edifice, le Khan Antoun Bey, s'elevait en front de 
mer (fig 11). ll constituait l'un des noeuds de la distri
bution des marchandises, qui arriva1cnt en gm- par 
batcau. 11 a cte choisi comme ~econd element du 
croisemcnt, du fait qu' il materialise dt.>s valt.mrs encore 
actives qui ne distinguent pas commerce et cultun.·. 

Un calcul sans nombres 
L'opt!ration qui pt>rmct cc croiSt?ment, appt'll~ 

morphogramme appartient a une \',lstc famllle dc;- tran. ... -
formabons appclre A.-calcul (lire "L~1mbda-calcul"), qui 
pcut Nre decrite comme un calcul d,ms leqm' l le~ 

9.Prminr mm=: Its Qlll..<td!:timu ~ rtflrU:uJ St'll51mt. Lts lr.ms 

~50111 rfj'.itltsll:l ~ dts ~ 

10. Stronk ll!:mlOI! l..ts lnqtd«rts plimanmts >m! rt;'lilm par np
J')rl iLl mrt tt =~ lridttllt du sm 

11 
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1!. Gmtst de u ;tnltl des ;.auJ;s. Lt Kktn Anli7llll Sty e:t transform/ ptiT lil 
tr: tetam tic rommtr« dt l'flarn tl l'cbsidrmnt. Lts ptlrt> cu!lts 
~li$ports 

Y9 n.2 

Tnmsj.mnatiott ~mmr. 0 proctssus rnforrru!tiqut mttn.~if 
t':'lllnt ltnlalrtY rwr tmplcyn "'puiSSilnct dt /'ordinatrur dllns "'gtnlst 
d'unt morphol"'t."'f complnt, tn lil lrmrt11nt I des momtnls prici; dt la am· 
ctplron. Lt risullill dt lil "lrart'ifomwtl<m morpht>grllmtnt" est untgtomitnt 
ll dtux orrlroi> drmm~itms unt pf'lli~Ttum d'organisation Sptlliale d~tmit 
I oritulcr lil TtJIIlTirlrtm dt'S miiS><'S rt Jrs lllUX, impnmanl dllns la structure 
mbnr dr l'rspau lr ras!'( mylluqur dl' l'rndroit. Lts giom~trres ainsi 
rngtndrtrs, smguhtrrs au lrar•ailmformatrqrrt, ont m baptrsees 
"ardrittXt(»ltS mfonnatiqu,'S•. 

l.r tm~~~.· • arrlriltXIcmr rst Hm sur utilisi rn rif&tnct a Malh•idr, 
doni li$ 5tlllpturr' arrhlftXIoruqut'S rn pLltTP tlaimt destinits, si un pro
~mmt tl unr fondiOfl lrur ttottnlrmptlrlrs. il dtocnir ardriteclurt. SailS 
&lmmurct thtmt, rr.rntrmmon,qut lt trrmul dt M11livich impliqut l'idlt 
dt jormts QrdriJtdurablt:; prklllblts a loutr llrdultdUTf. L'origine dt res 
fmrttHslara:lrtrrherbnsllrtinltrpmltronCOT61ilnltdtformtssymboliquts 
ou mythrqurs i la lumilrr dt dltltlopptnrtnls sociora. culturels ou 
~utS f1lts nmsstnl tt mtllrmf ;don Its litu.r d /es ipoques. rl 
Silfll o-.zmtt:. a tout proassus l'ISDn1 li le; rmdrt arduttrtvr~. Si Its 
m.irittdonts dt !.falkich IIO'JS appann;;ort IIIIJOUnfhui iJ l'izlidmctcommt 
arclrilt.dur.na. r1 n'tn tt111t pil.' dt mhni ri l'tpoqut de lrur ailltion; iJ foul 
ptrUtrr tw 4rm., lrur 11/'(Jlogrt dr /' orthogune Ill!( monifrstation pricoct 
dt!; murphologie; tmpfrqutts ptlr /' indu.;tria/isofion Q gtandefchtl/e dt!; ltXh
niqut$ dramstruction. L'arrhlltdont rnfomwtiqur se situe sur un plan com· 
~rablt: mDni[r:;tation drs pt:>;<tbilriCs Jomrel/cs induiles ptiT l'itiformatiqut
d'ampltur compt~rable a edits amenir:s par /'industrialisation • i/ reste rn 
atltnlt d'un projd d'archlltcluTP fault duque/ il dtmeure strictemtnt idee/. 

Criltrts dr cortctplwn des pttrls litux du souk: 
I Crilltwn d'un lal>yrinthr: llf1rts qudqlllS pas dllns Its souks, lt 

visiltur qursr rttrournt nt dort plus""'" la sortie; Its onentations des axt'S 
pittonnicrs ~econdairt) nt dotvmt pa) donntr d'indicotio11s tuidentes 
d'orirntatrmr. 

2. Crlatron d' ewoccs prfctera: Lts baZilrs et les souks du Procht· 
Ontnt st coract&istnl par la prlsft1ct d'cspaces tnclos: de petits sor1/c; au 
sein dts gronds, isolh dt• tons rol6 comme de ptlttes bul/rs, accessibles 
umquenu'lll ptlr unr tnlrit qut /'on barricodt /o null. Ltssouks aux brjoux rl 
Its souks aux fpras entrtnl dllns ctllt coligorit. 

3. Proscripllon dt'Sanglrs mutrll~bks: 1..11 dispositron desklrans daiiS 
la /ramt amr~rlwnntllt tngtndff pt~rfors dts rrncontres dt mur srlon drs 
tzngks Imp argus pour hrt utrlt<ablcs. Co anglts onl /ous tit tlrmrnb a 
l'ldttllt du passt~nl, sort tn Its rtt:OUptlnl, soil tn Its utilrsanl C'OIIImt rolts 
d' lllXtS ltllmles 

4 l.oollrSIIIwn de'S tlhrttnts du programmt Stlon /r; gtomrtrrts 
rtnconlrt'ts·Lts diflnr:tllrs fr:}Jtllt'S dtJ occurrrnc•'S du Khan prl11l0qUt111 do 
g~nes alrbnnrt(lll variit'S. Lrs giomttnts piu> le/a tits ant tU a>>«rto 

aux llbntnts plus conlt'mporoms du l'rogrammr. cafi'5, bars, Clllt'lll.t>." 

5. Stns drs objtls Sflon l'khtllr d'occumiCI dt'S souks: lrs souks 
appararssant a pdrlt tchfilr on I m ulilt!fb prattqut•mnrllels qutls. 



nombn..>:> ne sont pas necessaires. Pouvoir trailer de:. 
objets non numeriques (ici objets graph1ques) etend a 
l'infini le paysage embrasse par le calcul, rel~nt le 
calcul numeriqueau statutdecas particulierparmi tous 
les calculs possibles. 

Une geometrie iterative 
Le A.-calcul se prete remarquablement bien a 

]'iteration, operation qui consiste a reappliquer 
successivement une operation sur son propre resultat. 
Sa repetition a l'infini produit des geometries fractales, 
tres complexes. Le souk offre une occasion unique 
d'explorer le potentiel architectural de telles geometries, 
replis d'espace et de matiere aux echelles multiples, 
susceptibles d'engendrer !'emulsion de pleins et de 
vides qui pennet la 'ville. 

Le programme du concours offrait la possibilite 
de reconstruire le Khan Antoun Bey. Le projet propose 
va plus loin et utilise la trarne spatiale du Khan comme 
element de base pour la trame des souks. Les trajectoires 
pheniciennes repartissent, par le biais du 
morphogramme, une vingtaine de souks sur le terrain 
(fig. 12). Plusieurs essais de repartition ont ete tentes, 
en faisant varier les parametres de la transfonnation. 
La selection entre ces essais s'est faite de fa~on purement 
intuibve, selon le potentiel de chaque essai a engendrer 
un espace possedant les caracteristiques d'un 
labyrinthe, et en veri.fiant la compatibilite de:. espaces 
generes avec le programme. 

Ensuite, deux processus d'elagage ont ete 
appliques. D' abord, la trame cree s' est vue tranchee par 
le:. grandes \•oies de circulation, le:. places publiques, 
et les limites peripheriques du projet Cette etape a 
determine la morphologic des ilots des souk:., encore 
recouverts par le trace fort complexe des differentes oc
currences du Khan (fig.13 et 14). Le St.'COnd elagage, a 
tres petite echelle, a consiste ~ parcourir le site pas a 
pas, en etablissant un par un les espaces des future:, 
boutiques, en creusant dans I' enchevctrement des traces, 
comme avec une machette -. irtuelle, des cavites 
hospitalieres et utilisable:. Cinq criteres de bac;e ont 
pr~ide cet elagage. 

A !'emplacement original du khan Antoun Bey 
s'elen! un grand magasin qui en reprend la typologic 
generale. lnh~rieurement excan? selon un grand l>:.pare 
cubique, disloque scion une faille ~ntrah~, il \'Oil l'une 
de St.~ moities d~\t.l\' pour rcfenner la plare nord du 
site 11 s'~lhe a la triple ongme du reflet d~ trajectoire:. 
de commerce, qUI comprend les 'llles antiques de 
Bel) tt', Tyr et Sidon. 

n o K -></\:) 
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Le:; place, ont ~~~ trattre. de fa\'()n individuelle. 
Une ancienne mo:;quee ::.'el~n:· au nord du :-ite, domi
nant une vaste place en rontreba~ Prohtant d~ cette "I tu· 
ation, son minaret d~' icnt le gnomon d'un tre. grand 
cadran solaire, trace sur la place par de-; JCU'I. de pa,·agt.-s. 
Au centre des rouk.-., une autre place s'ctend scion une 

forme delicate delimit.:-e par deux arcs de cc reiL~. A ucun 
accident, aucun res:-;.mt ne ,·ient troubler la nettete des 
parok.cuiYilignes. Lieu d 'apabcmcnt :-patial, clle se ,·eut 
ront:repoint a la turbulence des souks. Au <iUd, une pe
tite place prend acte de l'extstence d'une seconde 
mosqueesauv%~ee,et lui compo5eun OOinau moyen 
de nou' eaux edifices. 

u trate des habitations 
Elle est engendree a partir du trace d'habitats 

anciens. n n'existe pas a proprement parler de maison 
l.ibana.ise, sinon un curieux artefact culture! cree par les 

promoteurs de la fin du siecle dcnuer et qui visaient a 
seduire la clientele locale. 11 !>emble n?sulter du 
croisement d'une maison arabe a cour carn~e a\·ec 
quelque palais ,-~itien. n exi.~te par con !re une "maison 
beyrouthine", dont quelques rares exemples subststent 

Des pieces regroupk; autour d'un puit5 formcnt une 
cour interieure irreguliere, ouverto? sur un cote. u strate 
d'habitation ulili5e cette seconde maison pour trans
former la maison libartaise, en une autre operation 
morphogramme. Afm d'atteindre unc khelle compat
ible avec des lieux dome.-,tiques, la tran<-formation 

morphogramme est appliquee deux foi~ de fa~on 
recursi\e sur les deux maisons (fig.15 et 16). 

Pourquoi utiliser un objet au. ... .,i artificiel que la 
maison libanaise dans une tentative de creer un lieu 
contextuel? D'une part, l'a~pect artificicl et fabrique de 
cette demiere ne lui enleve pas un certain interet au 
nh·eau spatial; et cette recuperation d'imagt!l> au profit 
d'activites speculatives, si malai~ ~it-elle sur un plan 
<otrictement ethique, a resulte en un grand nombre de 

constructions, qui rendent le modCle rcprbentatif du 
lieu. D'autre part, dlc n.>presente la difficile recherche 
d'identitequi marquel'architecture hbanabe, et la popu
lation libanai~ en g~ral. 

La strate des jardin 
Dans ces jardins u pcndus scront n.>plantes la 

totalit.e des palmiers et des redrcc; du ite d'avant la 
gucrre. La transformation morphogramme evoque d' une 
part le trace des muraillcs et des anciens souks, et d'autre 
part la trace de l'ancienne mosqu~ au nord du 'ite. La 

I hf' llllh C.olumn ~9 R.2 

-;trate n.'COuvre ll' ~mmet de toU5les edifices quelle que 
soit l~ur altitude. Elle apparait comme un jardm 
imtialt•mcnt plan, qui aurait ~ubi une dissociation 
Yertic.lie le distribuant sur differents niveaux. Le 

\'OCabulaire forme! evoque une faille OU fracture 
geologiquc. 

u strate des bureaux 
Organi~ comme un rem part autour des souks, 

elle s'eleve sur plusieurs etages. Des creneaux au sud 
laissent entrer le solcil; les intcrshces entre les edifices, 
sorte de portails sur la \'ille, e\'oquent de grandes 
colonnes basaltiques jaillissant de la terre. Par leur 
echelle et leur contact au sol, elles rapellent les 

circonstances goologiques qui ont cree le moot Liban. 

Conclusion: l'histoire, l'ordinateur, et la question du 
sens 

L'arrin~e de l'informatique en architecture pose 
aux architectes la que::.tion fondamentale du sens, en 
etalant de fa~on criante la dissociation de la forme et de 

la signification. Cette deconnection paroxystique est 
induite par la technique meme: l'ordinateur scalpe 
l'objet de toute signification, puis le convertit en une 
sequence de phenom(!nes clectroniques. Que le resultat 
obtenu ait un sens depend du processus inverse qui 
recodera ces 5equences, et de la presence d'un 
observateur qui interpri:tera ce recodage en fonction de 
son histoire, de c;a culture, et du contexte. 

Le role de l'observateur dans la genese du sens 
se rapproche ici des interpretations sartriennes et 
foucaldiennc::.: le sens n'est 1amais contenu dans la 
forme, mais nail de la rencontre de la forme et d'une 
conscience. ~partisans de cctte these citent plusieurs 
textes informatiques d'ecriture automatique, donnant 
souvent des phrast-scompn?hensibles. D'autres theories 
du meme ordre portent sur des formes geometriques 
ou des sequences musicales. Toutes tendent a presenter 
le cerveau comme une machine a fabriquer du sens, 

meme a partir de formt'S insensees. 
L'ordinatl·ur nous rcmet constamment face a la 

qu~tion premien.• du projt>ct d'architecture, celle du 
scns inherent, in)ccte ou induit. Une question qui nous 
pou~se trop SOU\ t•nt vers de~ voies de garage de toutes 
soriLos- idrologiqutos, ll.>chniqu~. htstoriques .... !l sera it 
imprudent, et surtoutstt!nlc, d 'y !enter une reponse trop 
rapide. Face 11 cette question, le projet (Etain v 
Obsidicnne) A. Khan~ place d6liberement en situation 
in.~table, en introduisunt dt~ geometnes, des ritucls et 
del> lran~(ormalltlnS JU.,tifi&·~ a priort par la d&ision 



conscicntc des architectes, a partir d' o~rvatio~ tirees 
du contexte. Les formes de base sont choi:.ies par une 
equipe etrangere: rien ne leur garantit a priori une re
connaissance par Jes Beyrouthins. Mais cela ne rend pas 
ce projet cxceptionel. De multiples plans d'urbanisation 
se fondent sur les memes premises: mais beaucoup 
adoptcnt une position difficilement acceptable, par 
l'emploi de strategies d'urbanisation uniformes et 
homogimes d'une vi lie a l'autre, et dont la stgmfication 
locale est quasiment inexistante, depuis la trame spatiale 
jusqu'au design des edifices. 

(Etain v Obsidienne) A. Khan constate de:. les pre
miers temps la force symbolique des souks de Beyrouth, 
et la puissance fragile des images qu'ils C\'oquent. 
Conscient de J'impossibilite de maitriser ou d'epuiser 
ce~ images, le projet en propose une cartographic 
volontairement incomplete. n tente non pas de se fondre 
aces images, mais de montrer, a travers des dispositifs 
visant a les rend re predeuses et essentielles, naviguant 
au plus pres des contmgences topographiques et 
archeologiques, que )'importance et l'identite d'un lieu 
ne sont jamais separables des attentions qu'on leur 
accorde. 

I. A a.>tte fin. I' un des cahiers foumis regroupait un ensemble de d.es..'""", 
de peantwe5, d'e>cl:riuts tiltl!raue:. et de~. d~ .t dooner au~ 
COilCUrTI!I\ts eloognb une idee de l'e;prit du lieu. 

'L l'amporUnce de l'obo;idienne au Proche-Orient e<t .tt!Nh JUS<IU'; 
l'aube des ovilbabons wbames. d.ub le. rull'e de ~.tt.tl Hu\iik piu; 
de 7000 aib avant notre l're 

3 CetteconciU>oon dootetre tem~·l'ordinatrurn't'SI pa.-mtit.'rernalt 
n .. ponsable de la fonn~ produote. n ne faot qu·a.-semblcr fra~t; 
architi!Cioruque..le-cicau>c ou musicaw... 0\aqut' ~ rrmd tour a ll'IU.f 

lt• nile d'l1h!ment ••gmfumt ou d't'lement conlat.ul dependant dl' 
l'obs..-rvateur. Pour donner un eli!Ciure an:hit«toooque 3 un td traud. 
ol faut un le~ique de fonnes pre-<!Xl>tanll.'S et une banqut> d~ n~l.-. 
d'a~sen1bl~g<' c·e,t au niwau de la deforuhon d<.' (\"> rkmcn~. du 
drvclop!X'ment des ~~..,et dl'S paramNres d'a;sen1blaS". que p.>ut 
pn•ndre pl~ce un tra\'ail de ronception ~part ~nti~rc. 

!t'IJII·Pitrrr Cltupm est an:ltitt'Ctt a ,\.fontrta/ rt (/l~swmt c} 
I'Umr>t'rsitt du Qut'llt'c a Mo11lrral. 11 t"SI actuelltmrnt 
pro(t~x·ur trll'itr a I'Ecolt• d'arcltittctun· dt' Toultm~. 
llltcolas Rrt'Vt'S t~l arcltrltele a Attmtmllc·t (ll~t.~n.ml a 
I'Umwr:;ittf tfu Qut>llt'C tl Mcmtrtoll. 
Lt•a Zc'J'J'rll'//t est an:ltitrcte ii Moutn'alc·t ru~1sna11tt· cl 
I'Uniwrsitcl dl' Monlrt•a/. 
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Wet Arch i tecture: Rogelio Salmona's 

Qu imbaya Gold Museum 
Ricardo L. Castro 

I he nlth Culurnn v<l • n.l 

L Coffee in Bogot.i 

lt i!. abo refn...,hing to hear the water, to see it flowing. l 

use water~ company. The trajectory and the sound seem 

very important to me. ln the Guest House, in the patios, 

there are meetings of wat.:r. ln the Alhambra the water 

flows and remains in the ponds, then goes out and falls. I 

try to have waters meet, even to have them form filigree, 

to go out, to be heard, to be Sl.>en and to be accessible to the 

touch.2 

On many evenings during my visits to Colom
bia in the early 1990s, I sat with Rogelio Salrnona in his 
atelier, located on the top floor of the building he de
signed for the Colombian Society of Architects. We 
sipped coffee and contemplated the panorama of 
Bogota's urban texture agamst the overwhelming ver
ticality of the Andes, the gigantic natural limit to the 
city's eastward growth. With the tape recorder running, 
we discusS(>(i the current state of an:hitecture in Colom
bia. In contra~! to the political c;ituation of the country, 
architecture is healthy and strong, in part due to 



Salmona's great influence. One evening, Salmona de
scribed his deep fascination with the concept of 
"encanto" ~chantment. I could not have found a more 
appropriate idiom to describe the Quimbaya Gold Mu
seum. 

The Quimbaya Gold Museum and Cultural Cen
tre in Armenia, Quindio, Colombia, is a wet building. It 
enchants because instead of protecting itself, it embraces 
and takes advantage of water. Like the object that inter
cepting light casts shadows, making known both its 
pre;ence and that of the light, the Quimbaya Gold Mu
seum is fully revealed only when it interacts with wa
ter. The building engages us symbolically and experi
entially through a mesmerising interpenetration of form 
and water, using and controlling water in its variolb 
states and at various scaJes. While the surrounding land
scape gently welcomes and celebrates rain, the action 
and presence of water alchernically transform the Mu
seum, enhancing the experience of the place with re
flections, smells and colours. The flow of water through 
the interior spaces, for exampiE.L-through the spouting 
fountains, down the various canals and over the sur
faces of the building-is mirrored almost every day at a 
larger scale when one of the region's tropical storms 
turns the whole complex into a truly wet artifact. Then, 
as if the Museum were a baroque fountain or some pre
Columbian ceremonial site, water activates the porous 
building surfaces of brick and tile. Although traditional 
brick and day tablets are used, their arrangement and 
combination with pre-cast concrete elemenb. such as 
fountain walls and basins, or with metal elements such 
as sk-ylights and windows, create an exuberance of sur
faces, patterns and earth colours. These combination.<; 
serve both to hold and control wat<'r and are enhanced 
m tum by the water's presence. This sensitivtty to wa
ter "is something that has not been lost in European ar
chitecture," claims Salmona: "Here we have forgotten 
that in Bogota, in the Viejo Caldas, even m Cartagena 
every thing becomes wet. Stones bt>come wet, then they 
start drying and the sparkling on them changt>:.. There 
are dtfferent degrees of shimmer. As they dry, ther 
change colour. ThiS L~ a \'ery important fact .. l 

11. A History of the Quimbaya Gold Museum 
Rogeho Salmona de:.tgned the Qlllmbaya Gold 

Museum and Communi it Ccntcr in IQ 1\. The complt•\, 
which belongs to Colombt.l's MB..mco de la Rt·publi<'a" 
(Bank of the Repubhc), was inaugurated m 1986. A 

terracotta building made of several kinds of brick and 
clay tablets, it is located on a loped site at the north 

entrance of Armenia, capital of the Department of 
Quindio, on the national road that connects this city with 
the northern part of the country. 

Armenia is a modest and rather recent city. lt is 
one of the coffee centres of the country. Here, the softest 
type of the aromatic plant b grown on the slopes of the 
Central Range of the three mountain chains that form 
the Colombian Andes. The foundation of Armenia dates 
back to 1889, the time of the so-called Coloni=Juicm 
Antioqutiia (Antioquia Settlement). In the mid-nine
teenth century, settlers coming from the Northern re
gion of Antioquia coloniu'<i a vast territory kno·wn as 
Viejo Caldas. Viejo Caldas had already been settled, al
though W\SUCCe!>Sfully, by the Spantih Conquistadors 
in the sixteenth century. For three centuries, until the 
1800s, the region remained mostly abandoned and CO\
ered by jungle. In 1966, Viejo Caldas was di,.;ded into 
three new departments: Caldas, Rizaralda and Quindio. 

Before the arrival of the Spaniards, though, a tribe 
of famed lndtan goldsrruths known as the Quimbaya 
inhabited the area. Although thousands of Quimbaya 
gold objects are in roUection:. aU over the world, the mo:.t 
important pieces belong to the famou~ and unique Gold 
Museum of the Banco de la Republica in Bogota Re
cent!)~ the Banco de la Repubhca opem.'<i the mu.~um 
in Armenia along with ~·eral other cultural Cl'ntre- and 
muscum.c; throughout Colombia AU ot the.e irbbtutl<Jrb 

e"<hibit objects from the national collt"Ction of prl'
Columbian and colomal gold artifact_,! 

Ill. Wet Architecture 

In Armenia, Rogl.'ho ~lll'ona ha ... re-ordered a 
local landscape through a o..en~ of architectural g~tures 
impregnated with a geometrical will. Tht~ ge:.tu~ 
help us, vistlors-foint'u~. in our "pn.lmcnade" through 
the complex. dil'l;'(ting our mowment and controllin~ 
our new:.. Salmona abo u~ gt.'<>mt·try and place to 
e\·oke a pre-Columbian pa!>t. In-.pired b) the ancient 
~layan cities of Ctuchro ltza, U\JTial and Palenque. the 
outdoor and mduor pi.l(('S of the Quimba\'a Ml.l..;eum 
~ult from a ilillful "eavmg of ma ... "-('S and COurt)'anh 

\\'e entl.'r the mu.-.eum high on tht- -.lope of the 

mountain alon~ .1 'or h-South a.xL-. "'hich d~<~~:onalh 
connl"Cb. tour court) am: A!. m the Mayan comple).es, 
the-e rourl)·ard .... are linkt>d at the C<lnl('l"!> The two mam 
courtprd~ (lf t~ complex are d('fmt>d b)' ~allent'"' that 
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wrap around the central 5pace. This is another spatial 
I) -pe dear to Salmona, derived not from the Romane:,quc 
cloister that it resembll!s, but from Medieval pre
Columbian >\mo:?rican architt.>Ctural forms.5 

Water accompanil!s us on our promenade down 
the stepped courtyards. Calm water appears in the two 
triangular basins that symmetrically flank the path. It 
re-appt>ars in the fountams and canals, descending at 
different speeds through the two intermediate court
yard~. Finalh m the fourth courtyard, tranquil water 
fills the triangular basin:. that agam symmetrically flank 
the canal and stairs. At this point, the canal abruptly 
stops. The liquid disappears alm05t magically, to be con
ducted underground beyond the walls of the complex 
where it joins the stream that originate:. in a pond next 
to the entrance. 1lUs pond feeds the hydraulic complex 
of the Quimbaya Gold Museum in two different man
ners. In the interior, an architecture of courtyard troughs 
control5 and canaliZeS the water. In the exterior, water 
runs freely through an arclutccture of sinuous canals 
and free-form ponds, nourishing the lavish landscape 
of regional plants that surround the northern part of 
the complex. 

A5 at the Pre5ident's Gu~t House in Cartagena, 
another of Salmona's outstandmg buildings from the 
1980:;, it is possible to walk over the roofs of the entire 
complex of the Quimbaya Gold Museum. The vertical 
dimension and the concepts "above" and "below" ac
quire true meaning here. from the roofscape the build
ing unfolds progressively, revealing layer after layer: 
rooms and stairs behind the galleries, aediculae, a new 
transversal axis directing the visitor's attention to the 
outdoor theatre, the lush garden and the mountains to 
the North and East, a v1ew of the valley and far away 
mountains to the South and West. Walking on the 
roofscape evokes memories of wandering on roof-ter
races of Mayan palaces and ceremonial compounds. 

IV. A Reading of the Quimbaya Gold Museum 
The canab in the courtyards of the Qu1mbaya 

Gold Mu~um-which Salmona calls "ata*as" using 
the old Spanh,h-Arabic name-are subject to various m· 
terpretations. They may refer to Colombia's European 
past, symbolizing th<' utopian world of the Islamic gar
den so pervasiv<' m the Spanish Colonial heritage of the 
Americas, as they do at the Gu~t House in Cartagcna 
But the canals are abo related to the geometrical pat
terns that arc carved or depicted in such pre-Columb1an 
artifact!> as the elegant lumaco printing clay rolls, the 
Quimbaya gold ornaments, the inexplicable Nazca land-



scapes, and the richly decorated surfaces of Meso
American architecture 

Reference to the Colombian Southwest is ever
pr~nt in Salmona's surface treatment of the court
yards. In the archeological wne of St. Agustin, unknown 
carvers sculpted the rocky bed of a river creating a hy
draulic and sculptural masterpiece. Known as the 
"Lavapatas" (feet washing basin), the sculpture comes 
to life as the river flows through it. After a thunder
storm we realize that the entire museum has been simi
larly conceived to act as a gathering device for and con
tainer of water. When viewed from the terraces, the 
courtyards and the geometrical canals carved into the 
floor acquire a new presence: the complex clearly re
veals its hoUowness, as if it were a pre-Columbian clay 
vessel. 

Salmona's multi-faceted exploration of the S)m

bohc and experiential aspects of water may well sem~ 
to explain the notion of enchanted domain, lugar 
encantado, which the architect is so fond of. It is this 
awareness of the qualities of water that makes the Gold 
Museum a unique building. Having been nourished by 
an early tradition, the museum speaks of a new tradi
tion. Thus despite times of great disillusion and archi
tectural banality, here resides a significant work. In com
bining the simple ingredients of building with a deep 
knowledge of landscape, forms, history, and local cul
ture, Salmona demonstrates that he is an architectural 
sorcerer capable of creating an enchanted place. 

I. 'J'hti es:>a\'1:> an abndgt.'d '"I'Sioo of~ of the section> m m~· book Tht 
MmYI(IU> Rt~~lmd lht An:lultdurr cJ Rogrlro $.limon.~ (forthcoming). In 
1%8 I \'!Sited Cartagena and partiapated as a gucln•.ocllet' and cnbc 
tn tlw lnt,•mational Workshop on R.,ubltcan An:hitl"CtUU\' offered b} 
J..o;; Andes Unh·e~•ty. Dunng thiJ, stay or 50?\·~ral w~k.> tn Carta~ I 
succumbi.'<l to the spell of this n\ag•c oty and to that of one ol Rogeho 
5.11mona's h•ghly pro!Sel! buildings, the lwident\Guo;o;tllou>l' Project 
grant,; from the Canada Coundl allowed me to ll'lum to Colombia in 
1991 and 1992 to document tht>Guest HOU><'. tht> Qutmba)a Gold :1-fu· 
-..•um and '\t'ver.:~l pn••ate holl:>t':>, and to mtt•rnc•w Satm.>na e'll'n'" <'h 

2. lbld p. 18. 

J Ib1d. p 19 

4 The dC!o1gn and p~'Tolm of !h.! Qutmb.11 ~ Gokl \tusewn lnct."f'<" 
ratt• a Cultural Ct.-n"'r tor the Cl!\ lhe progr.tm mdudn 1 do.'W!lmt.t
hon C\.'1\tc-r p«~o~IW"Cl m ~I thrmt-. a haD fllf tw riling ~'lul>t· 
lioN. a mulh·u>e hall fur C\lllCftl, thNtt.'l', ~ lnd 100\'W' and 'idro 
SC!l'l.'lllng. an outdoor tht>a~. • duldrcn'' wmg anJ t.lif oft"'" a• 
1\CU ob pmn.u1\.'l\l e\hab11lon f.10h~ who:n.- tho.• ~,liJ .md rthrq;r~phic 
pl\'C\.'!< are duplayt.'d 

S. I R'ft•r hl•n> to Mt'<hl'\ at Amo·ncan Jn:hllt'Cture a' dt'luwd !>~ rat 
lo;,•)~mt-nmh•~Mn1~tt~~~1Arr:mca11Art, R'\ t..:l (:-.,,." '"'" Om,·r I~) 

Rwmw ~"'fro rs a pnift-sSQr at Ml"Gr/1 Unit't'rsrty prtst!lltly 
orr :;abbatrcal Hr I'TfJOY~ ,frmbng cofftt m &l.~/11 . 
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llut 11hh C o;lu•nn 

How I Read Lacan and Still Managed 

To Get an Arch itectural Education: 

A Discussion about Gender and 

Spatial Percept ion 

'1nl 

A mal Andraos 
Bruce EdJcldt 

From 1992 tt' 1995 a group of students met 
weekly at tht• Sch1'0l of Architt'Cture, McGill Univer-
th to di~u-.~ tht.> !>Ub]~Xt of "feminism and archit~X

tul'l.• ff Although an c.ulicr rc.1ding group organized by 
a faculty member in 1991 im·oln•d some practising ar
chitects, the new group was a direct student response 
to .1 perceived lack of ~uch dtscussion in the school's 
curriculum. Almo~t all participants were undergradu
ate~; m fact, the schL'<iule was tailored to accommodate 
them. Readings were chosen ba!>Cd on individual and 
group in teres~. In its third year we changed the read
ing group'-. focus to "gender and c;panal perception" in 
order to mdicatc lxttcr to newcomers the range and 
themes of the dbcu-.-.ion.' (A selection of the readings 
is gi\cn in the not to tht~ article.) 

ln May 1995 thn.'C of the original members met 

again to e\·aluate and discu~ the group.1 

Carol I still find a Jot of what we read impen-

etrable-the "Manifesto for Cyborgs," Lacan and of 
course Judith Butler.: I often agreed with something
Butler's worry about the limits of social construction 
theory, for example-but then when we met, it seemed 
as if we had all read different books! 

Bob I ~ee that as an ad\'antage of our 
method. Becaw.e we ~tarted out knowing so little, we 
were fmn'<i to go through the readings carefully. Ironi
cal!}. the di-.clb~ions were less critical last year when 
we had graduate ~tudent:. who were well-read in femi
nb1 theol). They alway~ knew the author by reputa
tion, good or bad, before they read the texts, and th~ 
reputations blinded them to weak arguments. Why do 
you need Lacan to know that visibility is not alway~ a 
good political strategy?1 

Anastasia You don't; but you need scep-
ticism The di~ussion~ taught me what I didn' t know, 
and explodt'<l the pn.:<:onccpllons I had when I entered 
.school. lf I hadn't participated in the discussion group, 
it would have taken ml' much longer to develop a criti
cal attitudl' towards what I do in de~ign. Put on a post
card, fcmmism for m!.' i .. a way of kl-cpmg question.' 
open. "Cendd' 1 a qucstiun that can always be asked; 
I now ask 1t of everythmg. 

B A ha, a tc~timonial : "I low I read L.Kan 
and still managt•d to get an architectural educatwn." 



C Scephcism tS ok, but ignorance also 
breeds complacency. Unfortunately some students, men 
and women, object to the whole idea of feminism. For 
them, society seems perfectly democratic; achievement 
is based on merit; "he" is a naturally inclusive, univer
sal, unambiguous term for both men and women. 4 

A Well, because women-t!ven the first 
students during WWU-<>ften win prizes and awards, 
achievement can appear to be based on merit. Still, I don't 
feel that women are separated and treated differently at 
McGill. We're certainly not separated physically. 

B It's not that women are kept in a ghetto 
and beaten. But gender and femininity and feminism 
are almost always pushed out of sight. By the time we 
graduate, McGill students have had about an hour total 
of exposure to the topics of gender and feminism, and 
that hour is in first year history classes. We have only 
one female faculty, but an all-female office stafP 

C That history class is also the only re-
quired course in which students must write an essay, in 
a four year program! That's why T thought a reading 
group on feminism and architecture-sorry, gender and 
spatial perception-was such a good idea. It was a 
chance to read and to think about something other than 
circulation patterns or re-bar spacing. 

B Why are archtlects always so reluctant 
to figure out re-bar spacing? 

C There are ideas that are fascinating to 
think about and that make sense in histoncal an.llyses, 
but that are also almost irrelevant to the d('Sign process. 
Diana Agrest's article on the the body in the city, for 
example, is interesting as feminist architectural history, 
if tendentious,~ but her designs hard I) stand out as fenu
nist. 

A Who says the concepts and ideas gath-
ered under the term "genderH can or should ha\'e an\'· 
thing to do with "spatial perception"? 

C Yes, that's fundanwntal· What doe:c. 
feminism ha\'e to do with ,ll'chitt-cture? 

B You will ne' er get through compte' 
work like Bloomer's if \ ou kct.•p questwmng th.lt 
premisc.r 

A But constant quetioning lets us see 
Barbara Duden's work on the female body as an argu
ment lllil.'tmls a history of the body, and not simply as a 
description of incontro\'ertible facts;• 

B I think that the distinction between his-
torical analysis and design is not important. Feminist 
historians who anaJyze space and architecture using the 
categories of feminism and gender can change the way 
you des.tgn: they made me careful not to segregate or 
deny the women who I am de:.tgning for in exchange 
for abstract formal \'aJues.• 

C But surely you don't need feminism to 

tell you that? Marxism or humanism or Christian char

ity-any ethical thinking \\ill help you to understand 
the real effects, social and physical, of what you build. 

B Of course you need fe!Jli.IUsm; feminism 
specifically addresses the oppression of women. It sup
plements or rewrites marxism and humanism by insist
ing on the importance of pri\·ate and domestic space: 
reproduction b a form of production, the private sphere 
includes citizens.10 

A And I'm concerned that in watchmg out 
for those real eff~..>cts. you end up !>imply making a func
tional checklist-Chn:;topher Alexandt'r pattenb taken 
from feminbt rollectiw:" b there 1 ·e;tibule? Can you 
manoeuvre e~ily with a pram? Are statrway,. well lit? 
That's where the Matnx group~"' rong--deferu,ible 

spaceO.K but only a-. ~mething to becon:;idered.like 
HVAC sv"h;ms. 

B But th~checkli.-.tscanobviously shape 
and refle...-t larger ideas. \Vhen Bet.'Cher designed a new 
kitchen. it was in order to effect a new role tor \\'Oml'n 
in society· to reinforce <1r change the way women li' L'<l 
their lh·es and htlW the) interprl>ted those lm?<-. 

A ~till. there are dtfterent kmd-. ot larger 
tdea~ I mean the kind-.llf ide.>a..-. that P~rez-Gome1 talk.-. 
about \\hen hl' rhap'><Xitlt."" O\W ~lichadangelo or 
Colonna· that .uchttt.'Cture emtxxlies ritual,, -.ymboh7e
the ~mo:- gi\e ordt.·r and pu~ to human ext-.t· 
e.>nce, (OMt'Ctmg fintte and ll\{)ffa) hn~ to an app.!rentl\ 
infimte and tmmort.ll unh l'N.'.'' 
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8 OK but P~rez-G6m~z alway,., ~>ems to 
~y "mans existence not human e'<htenre, and il!> a 
historian di_o;ac;,ing the hbtol')·oi architecture he's right 
to speak of man's order, man·~ rituab man's srmbol~. 
But we no longer u\e in the ltahan Rcna1s~ce; \Cl) 

fey. people eYer did. To spe.tk of" man now is no longer 
to speak of the human. Only the most n.tive liberal es
sentialist would argue that women and men are, deep 
dO'I'.ll, equal. 

A But on the other hand, only the most 
equally nah-e conservati\ e es..;entiali t would claim to 
know the exact differences bet\\ een man and woman, 

male and female. 

C What about Rebecca Horn ?\'\'hich of her 

pieces because of theJ.r morphology, directly address 
gender? Only those that attach to or fit around or ignore 
the biological markers of gendered bodie~usually 
breasts and genitals, but, more ,·ague!)~ hair, blood and 
skin? \Vhichare about more general, humanist ideals?14 

For example, in the piece that brings an image of the 
blood system outside the body, when "human" experi
ence is at stake in her work, I think :she works with a 
"generic" i.e. male-body. 

8 But Horn's mamilliary black lung sur-

rogates conform much more closely to the biological 
gn·ensof sexual dimorphism than architecture evercan.15 

Even Loos's fur-draped bedroom for Jlli wife Lina is 

feminine more through symbolic a550Ciatioru.-warmth, 
c;oftness, dim light-than through formal or spatial em
ph.a:.es. 

C I still don't know thatthere are any other 
important connections between feminism and architec
ture. Yes, there is a fascinating history of women in ar
chitecture as users and produce~. a heritage open to the 
same kind of collection and anaJy.,Is a~ art history or lit
erature, u but T'm not sure that there is much of an argu
ment for female architecture that addresses feminbt con
cerns. You have art and then you have female art-do 
you have female architl.>cture? 

A Of course you do: spaces for ha red do-
mestic work with communal kitchens and daycares, 
more secure environm<'nb, especially adequate lighting 
at night, care in the design of entrances and parking ga
rages. 

c Right, and those are practical, func-
tional concerm., that. as we said, Matrix and Hayden 
and others cowr quilt.' well. But v. e changed the name 
to "gender and spatial perception" in order to ask 

whether men and women, because they perceive their 
bodir:; differently, perceive space differently. 

8 And to ask whether men and women 
perceive their bodlt?!; differently. 

C Don't you think there is a gap between 
those fenurust concerns and the concerns of gender theo
rists? The feminists who di:.cuss des1gn often have es
sentiafu.t bel1ef::. about women's bodies and rigid gen
der categones.17 The gender theorists, howe,·er, specu
late with the same fixed categories on which the femi
nists base thc1r arguments. 

A What about the feminist gender theo-
rists who design? Don't Bloomer and Diller bridge that 
gap?'9 

C I don't find thegenderconcernsofthose 
architects the most compelling parts of their projects; 
and they don't take on the complex debate between es
sentialist and constructionist theories. Sex does not 
equal gender. The seemingly natural biological differ
ences between male and female begin to blur as soon as 
we start to identify the cultural determination of biol
ogy; cultural ideas about the roles men and women 
should play are \ery often justified retroactively by re
ferring to biology.:!ll 

B But biology is not by that knowledge 
undone. 

C Nor made. Talking about gender differ-
ence is different from hvmg 11. 

A And talking about architecture is dif-
ferent from making it (as I always forget). Architecture 
is about space, form, light. E\ en Frl!ud says that some
times a cigar IS JUSt a cigar. 

C Unfortunately, more often the femim .. t 
psychoanalytic th('Ori ts follow Lacan, who thinks a ci

gar is ju t a ~ign of the Phallus which is just a bymbol of 

the rule of onh:r.2' 

-



A Why can't we maintain that symbolic 
dimensiOn? Kitchens rather than temples could be the 
focus of our imaginations. They are pragmatic, but they 
organize and express social relations just as much as tra
ditional architectural monuments. 

C Because I don't want to use all that I've 
learned merely to predict some ideal to which we should 
be movmg. I'm pro-symbolic, butanb-1dealist: the femi
nist agenda should to have more women in architec
ture, period, without speculating whether they will 
make better architecture, or worse, or not change it at 
all. If they turn out to be thatcherites and formalists, or 
technocratic, schlocky functionalists, tant pis. 

A But our education would change if in-
stead of one female professor we had a dozen; and I 
suspect that the world would be different if women were 
eighty-eight per cent of architects rather than 0.002 per 
cent.22 

C Why stop there? The slogan to sum up 
an analysis of gender and spatial percepbon should be 
"Women in Architecture," not "Better Architecture." 
Schools must make explicit the presence of women as 
producers, users, des1gners and patrons of architecture, 
even if this means a generation or two of students who 
know Eileen Gray,::.! and nothing of Borromini or roof 
details. 

A That's too stark for me. 1t reduces 
women to their bodies once again. Shouldn't architec
ture be positive and not just something to be endured' 
l, and I think most women-not just white-middle class 
males--are attracted to archttecture precisely because 
we want to deal with those orerarchmg humanist ide
als. I want to compare myself to the best, to work in that 
tradition· could one really work outside of it? 

B I agree. Ye., we need women in archi-
tecture schools, in architectural destgn in the architec
tural profession, but also m archttt>ctur,ll tht..'On and ar
chttectural history When d1 Gtorgio explain.~ Renat:o
sance proportions he ~how~ the male bod) complete 
with a little erection. I think wen~ tot-st.lbli~h retro
actively the female bod\' there too, which Wl' can't do 
without,, vision of 13cltl' r \rchite<:ture, a ~tuf cntic,llly
dcrin'<l standards to gutde our work. 

C But even in Fm.t Year we were told to 
design a house as if the social context-the nucJear fam
ily-was set, fixed and natural. U teachers don't raise 
issues about gender when we're d~igning houses, then 
when are we going lo learn Lo de51gn critically? 

A I guess this is where I came in. Our dis-
cussions gave me a set of critical tools, but they are still 
quite separate from the set of design tools that I learned 
in the c;tudio. It's frustrating that I've had to gain the 
critical tools myself, and disappointing that most of my 
colleagues still ignore the problems of gender, when 
those problems now seem so urgent. 

C But you can name drop Lacan! 

B And they stiJI gave you your degree. 

I \\eo a.rr indo!btrd to Anrunarir Adamo for her rilial mcoum:m~e~t 
and tonhnurd help. and to MtGill Unrvt'mly Scnoo1 ot ~ 
for their support. ~ .,.ould alJo Uk to thank aU ol thr reading group 
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Exh ibition Review: Topographies of 

Anomaly and Indeterminacy 

David Theodore 

Ha! lngberg, Prix de Rome Clnada, 199311994 
Centre de Des ign de J'Universite du Quebec a 
Montreal 
17 January to 4 February 1996 

"People may say what they like about the decay of Christi

anity; the religious system that produced green Chartreuse 
can never reaUy die.· Saki. 

The Canada Council are trying to establish more 
architectural culture They do it in a weU-establbhed 
fashion, namely, by sending young talents off for a so
journ in Rome. The lucky winners of the Prix de Rome 
(and Quebec has had •tsshare5ince19 7when the prize 
was constituted-Jacques Rous:.eau, Philippe Lupien, 
Soplue Charlebois, and in 1993-94, Hallngberg) get to 
spend a year in an atelier on the Piazza Sant' Apollinia. 
On their return, they must present evidence that they 
have done something other than drink wine and argue 
with waiters--some tokens of their increased architec
tural culture. Presumably all Canadians benefit from this 
augmentation. 

The 1993/1994 Pm de Rome winner, Ha! Ingberg. 
McGill and SCIARC gradwte, an "indi\idual acti\'ely 
engaged in the field of contemporary architecture whose 
career is well under way and whose work show:. ex~ 
tional talent, chose to pn!!>ent the results of his Rombh 
lessons in the form of an exhib1tion. InstaUed first in the 

exhibition room of the new Pavilion de Design de 
J'UQAM, the show, "Topographies of Anomaly and In
determinacy, H was at the time of writing set to travel to 
a half dozen architectural !dlool-. in Ontario and Que

bec. 

The Pm de Rome program is about the problems 
of architectural culture more than the problems of ar
chitecture. Whereas architecture depends on built form, 
architectural culture depends on tmages and texts, rep
resentations of architectural idea~ not alway:. based on 
built form Thu:. architl"c.""ture emibibon:. ha\(> their own 
Little Pullman car on the gallery cimut Gallt:nes get not 
the expenence ot the building itself, but the .\rt of the 

art of building. Derided .1!i papt'r architecture, theoreti
cal projects go in and out of gallt'n~ \\ith httle dil'l'Ct 
effect on the built em inmment (wht·re th<- roru.trulilon 
indmtn, ba5ed on building. dnn~ing. and'\\ ·ndhnf. 
holds S\\ av). At thetr wo~t. tht~ graphic torav .. re
bound m graphic archih.'Cture, dl'COn .1 pphque and 
precast Scarp.1 "detiul' But at tht'tr tx ... t. thl"c.)n·tical 
papt'r proJt.'Cts a!'\! able l<l sttuatt.? an:hitl'<'tun• m culture 



Ilw J fth olumn w'l - n.l 

ftf onl) thmugh photomontagl'), producing the begin
nin~~ of archlll'Ctural cultu~.lt b m the galleries, then, 

and not in thl' building~. that we begin to under:>tand 
architOc'ctural culture a~ an e\ating set of ideas, ambi
tion!', o;pt•culatwns and po~-;ibilitics focused on but 

nev~r limik>d to the building iLo;elf. 
Two of thtS gallery show's three parts are docu

mented m a toothsome catalogue prepared in part by 
TFC alumni Tom Balaban and Da,·id 1\.iorin, with es

say b\ Ingberg, David Ba~s and Georges Adamczyk. 
The catalogue mcludt.'S drawing!> and photograph:. of 
the model of .. La \ '"tlla Indelcrminata," a theoretical 

project based m the tradition of the Italian humanist 
\"illa, and photographs of the Italian landscape glossed 
by an es~y entitled .. Plastic Surgery, Biological Opera
tions and Natural Healing. The writing, although con

cise, can be 5elf-con'iCiou.. ... lngberg tries too hard in his 
essay to reconcile all contraries b) subsuming them 
under metaphors drawn from gardening, biology and 
medicine. The powerful clarity of the photographs and 

drawings is undermined and not elucidated by this 
compressed telegraphic prose. Sometimes the fault is 
editorial-" La Villa lndeterminata" begins with a dan
gling participle and proceeds through an inconsistent 
parallelism to paragraphs muddled by misplaced and 
missing comma But more often the images are simply 
more beautiful, more pointed and more evocative, than 
the attempts to articulate the intentions behind their 

making 
The third part of the exhibition, a slide show, 

documents an mlen!!>1mg project not illustrated in the 
catalogue. Determined to leave his mark on the place 
that marked him, lngbcrgstnpped the walls of his tem

porary aiel icr, exposing the history of the place, and then 
re-cow red parts of them in green-Chartreuse green en
caustic. Apparently ~me Waterloo students on their 
work term in Italy helped Ingberg in this task of dubi
ous colour. The intervention, despite its Latin source
lngberg ~aw the technique on some frescoes at 
Pompeii-:.cems altogether wholesome and, well, 
Cmadtan. Somehow the phrase "Prix de Rome" evokes 
that notoriou:> Mediterranean tableau of sex and antiq

uity so attractive to eighteenth- and nineteenth<entury 
minds, a picture of the sensuous Italian sun shining both 

on marble and bro~n skin. But the atelier remodeling 
sodaticdebauchery and corruption, that necessary com
pletion to the education of any sophisticated Europc.m, 
but rather a portrait of un jrune lwmme, MUlnl de 50rltr 
du bois, wandenng through the landscape of a culture 
that can bt.>studll'<i and o!Mrved, but neverassimilatl>d. 



The best part of the exhibition is lngbcrg's pho
tographs of "anomalies and indeterminaaes," fourtl'etl 
of which are published in the catalogue. The power of 
the photographs lies in [nberg's willingness to let the 
camera include, to frame pictures in a way that shows 
the1r subjects m context, a context which thus becomes 
a part of the subject in a mobius strip of subject and 
context. [let's talk for a minute about self-conscious 
prose. -ed.] He has a keen eye for the point where na
ture and architecture combine, and then where the re
sulting combinations re-combine, capturing in his pho
tographs a "precise rendering of the ambiguous." These 
combinations include ruined arches sprouting trees, 
Etruscan tombs and O\'ergrown trashed cars. In tht.>Se 
photographs architecture itseU becomes a natural force, 
the ruins of which intrude upon and persist in nature; 
decay and ruin become a process of growth and change; 
the unfinished the permanent; wild nature more pur
poseful than the remains of art and arch1tecture (Still, 
the fascination of this condition qua condition escapes 
me. Trees growing out of the waUs of your house
haven't they heard of building maintenance?) 

lngberg's attempt to use these images as a de
sign tool is less successful. In La Villa Indetermmata, 
lngberg transforms and extends a medie\·al storage 
depot into an intriguing underground villa. A number 
of inversions (the ~liesian glass box placed under
ground, the "roof" garden appearing as three sunken 
courtyards) result in a complex em ironment (much like 
the spaces of OMA's Dutch House) that David Bass 
rightly compares to a Klein bottle. The Vula spaces are 
simultaneously open and closed, inside and outside, r11 

bref, indeterminate. Still the project is less resonant, I~ 
productive than lngberg's crisp black and white photo
graphs of the original structure. There is no power in 
his graft of a modem villa and a medieval tower, for 
the indeterminacies of the addition are formal and spa
tial, not the result of time and change, but of 
prochronllihc architectural intentions. The graft is suc
ce.sfully seamless, but sterile. 

Perhaps the problem with the Villa is that in thi-. 
theoretical project, Ingberg is able to ignore what in built 
form would probably annoy the hell out of him: the 
prt-scription of a vulgar domestic life. The way!> of li\'
ing set out by the program and planning an' not inde
ll•rminate, but rather all too overdctermined, .1s if thu 
culture of global suburbia h.1d reachoo back into his
tory and consumed e\'en medie\'Jl lives. A ~ric of 
sharp Resor House-like perspecti\'l' drawmgs is symp
tomatic here. The prescribt.>d dcta1ls, including. centrally, 

a large television set, present a thoroughly modem sub
urban way of life, de,·oid of the temporal ambiguity so 
valued in the photographs. 

But one exhib1tion at a time. Ingberg knows that 
his project has no client but himself, and has bracketed 
the problem of per.>Onal cui ture in order to address ideas 
about architectural culture. Ingberg can single-handedly 
undo the evil effects of global capitalism in his next 
project. Here he has clearly, franldy and elegantly ex
hibited the r~ult5 of a stay in Rome. And, after all, he 
has successfully meshed some aspects of his person ¥.ith 
his projects. For apparently the 1nspiration for the green 
Chartreuse encaustic both on the walls of the atelier and 
on the model of la Villa lndeterminata came from an 
awe-full green Chartreuse jacket brought along from 
Canada. Would you rather he had left it behind? 

David Micl13el Tlu:odort mJOYS listming to tmihly bad mu
siCJlls on Sunday afteru~XJ~~S. 
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Deta il, 899 Sherbrooke St. E. , 

Montrea l 
Paul Laurendeau 

Afin d'introduire de la lumiere naturelle dans des 
bureaux situe:. en sou'-~1 d'un immeuble sur la rue 
Sherbrookc a Montreal, deux ouvertures ont ete creees 
dans la dalle de beton au plafond. Cette dalle sert 
egalement de pan·b d'entree a )'edifice et requiert une 
interwnbon dLc;crete pour e\ iter de creer une obstruc
tion visuelle a l'extcrieur. 

Deux trou~ ont etc scie:. dans la dalle avec 
reserves pour accueilli r deux plaques de verre structure! 
devant etre p<>:>Ces au meme nu que le niveau superieur 
de la dalle. Des appuis de caoutchouc, un fond de joint 
et un calfeutrant crecnt un lien etanche entre le beton et 
le verre. A l'interieur, un verre isolant est fixe a la face 
inferieure de la dalle pour eviter que la chaleur ne se 

condense sur le verre 5Uperieur en hiver. 

Pauii.Aurendrau t>sf arclulrctr il Montreal. 
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